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Dentistry.
\r NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
.VJL.TIST. O .Hcc and residence, West Street 

three doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode- 
loh 1752

E1DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR
Ci OBON (late with Trotter It Coeur, the 
'■Mtilltt Dentiste of Toronto.) All operations 
neatly end carefully performed. Rooms. 
Coat's Block, over W. Taylor1! * Son'» CLIN
TON. Mr Patients from e distance will please 
make appointment In ad ranee by mall. 1814.

The People's Column.
/""lOMPOSlTOR WANTED — GOOD,
V for book work. Address at onje The 
Huron Signal, Ooderlch.________

Manitoba — persons desir
ing part of • car to Manitoba will 

lease communicate with MRS. It. CALLAN- 
ER, Clinton. Ont.Ell

xroncE to debtors-NOTICE is
i-S hereby given that all parties indebted to 
the naderelgned by note or book account are 
requested to settle the ans at once and there
by ears an élf-'0*11 ooUlotion, I mean buei- 
ncss ABRAHAM 8MTTH. W2-

^OTKOK

Loans and Insurance.

All accounts owing the late George Cattle, 
me it be paid before the 1st of December, 1888, 
or they will be placed in the hands of i— 
lawyer for collection. FRANCES CATTI 
Executrix. 1863-4.

THRESHERS*-FOR SALE—A
First-Class Engine and Boiler, nearly new.

rpo
1 FL________ ________________ _____
W H be sold cheap. Apply at the foundry to 
JOHN McCALLUM, or the subscriber^J NO.

rpHORÔÜGH BRED SHEEP—J O.
A STEWART offers for sale a number of 

thorough-bred*Letoeeter and Southdown nuns 
and ewe lambs. Apply to J. O. STEWART, 
Con. 10. Lot 11. Colbome. 1661-

riOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
Il 78, comer of Victoria and Beat etreta. In
the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forjiartlrnlara 

' r to Jao. Smaill, Architect, office C 
k. or J. C. CURBIE, auctioneer.

s Crabb'a

pARM FOR BALK
Jing tl ______ ______________

township of West Wawanosh. edntains 100 
acres. 67 cleared, of which 60 is fit for the reap
er, remainder black ash and cedar. Frame 
barn 99x54, $shed and stables, 26x74 and a 
good hewn log dwelling house. The farm is j 
well watered and fenced, and an excellent 
clay soiL Apply to Thomas Horne on the 
premises or to Robert Murray, St. Helens, 

_________________________1880-4t
THE MUSICAL PUBLIC OF 

Goderich.
To

The Sisters of St. Joseph, are now prepared 
tojgiYs lessons in vocal as well as iustrumen- 
tafmuaic. For particulars apply at the Con- 
, ent. North St. 1657.

XTOTICETO DEBTOR8 —ALL AC- 
JLy counts due Lewis J. Treble must be 
paid at once, us I intend doing a strictly cash 
o usines*. Eight per cent per annum will be 
charged on all overdue accounts. Cash cus
tomers cau get good horse-doing and general 
blacksmith! ng none at favorable terms by 

ulL Stand near the gaol. L.giving i 
TREBLE 1857,

flOOD FARM FOR SALE.—BEING
\X composed of lot number 42, in the 14th 
concession of the township of Hullett in the 
County of Huron,containing 100 acres, 85 acres 
cleared, balance hardwood bush. For further 
particulars, apply to

Oarrow A Pbovdfoot.
Barristers, etc..

1854-3 m Goderich.
ÔÔKBINDING.-WE HAVE MADE

arrangements with Mr. D. McGregor, 
the well-known bookbinder of Beaferth. to 
take orders for work in his line. All work 
done from the plainest to the most superb at 
Toronto prices. Orders left at this office will 
receive his personal attention. 1853.

O RENT—THAT VERY CON-
venient house corner of Newgate and 

Alberts streets for a number of years occu
pied by Mrs. Kl wood, The house is in every 
way a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John Brjcckbnridgk Newgate 
street. 1852.

PROFE9SORC J. NEWMAN. LATE
J- of London, Eng., Academy of Music, 
Organist of St. Georges Church, Goderich, 
will give lessons in Organ and Piano playing, 
singing and harmony. For particulars ad
dress. care of Mias Payne, Goderich P. O.

3mos-1861

AflSS NETTIE SEEGMILLER, 
XvA Having completed her studies in music 
under Prof. Slppi of London, and living re-

tlncate. la now prepared to re- 
pupils

OXEY T<) LOAN -Private Fui.d*. 
Lirgii o.’ Small Sunn. Apply to M. N. 

.AWld, Offio $. Court House. 1U“‘
v: ONEY.-PRIVATE 1MNDÎS TO
* i loud on c»Hy term» in sunu u> suit bor

rowers. Alkx. MuD Allan.
Goderich, Nov. 17-h 1831. 1813-Iip.

0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
MP CAMERON, HOLT ft CAMERON, Gode- 
lob. 1759.
$76,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES
W TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
IJOYLK, Goderich. 1751
djs50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
SP en good Farm or Oret-class Town Property 
•l 8 per cent. AdoIt to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751
ÂTONEY TO LEND IN ANY
IyJ. amount to suit borrowers 0 to H pef 
cent. Private funds. Apply VtAOK*
Morton. Goderich. -**<*

\t lowest rates on i*~ investment
to OARROW e- 1»itoUBF&OTrt8aeee" ApP 7

FREE OF CHARGE.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

^JL^U,?r,£herge£ SEAGER A MORTON, opposite Colborne Hotel.
Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.®

PER CENT.-THE CANADA
.y .Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, nt sir per 
:en.r,'...... l*mrl ‘culars given upon applicationto HUGH I1AMILTON7C. L. 4cnt, cfodedch.

1785.
<620,0$0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

on Farm and Town Property at lowest In- 
tercst. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 

Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N-B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
9TON. Barristers, Ac., Goderich; i75l
T> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
-l-v# Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent for the Canada Livb Stock Insvranck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stalrs) Kay's block Goderich.

Jfteôical.
n R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
VA • IAN, SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, Ac.. Ac.. 
”• c* °fflce *nd residenceOpposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God- 
erich. 17954m
TYR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
-LS G EON. Coroner ft c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1761.
U G. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I-

clan, Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 
of Toronto Vnlvendty. Office opposite Corner 
-on ft Cameron’e Bank, Looknow. If not In 
offloe. enquire at the Bank. 178t-y..

TYRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Payelelana, Surgeons, Accouchera. Ac. 

,’»<*>*« Rv. Shaumme residence, near the ’alb Goderich. O. C. SaaHHOif. J. C. Hum, 
*OW. 1751.

Legal.
7> C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
AV. Office corner of the square and West 
street, Goderich, over Butter’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of Interest.

f BWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
JLi Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery Ac. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A., B.C.L. K. N. Lewis.
1880.

HARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Harrow, w. Proudfoot. 175
D L.‘DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
»Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, ftc., 
Goderich. Ont. 1751.

QEAGER A MORTON, BARRIS
kJ TERS, Ac., Ac., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton/Wing 
ham. 1751.

flAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V V Barr latere. Solicitors in Chancery, ftc. 
Soderioh and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.; P. Holt, M. O. uameron, Ooderlch. W. E 
Macara, wingham. 1791.

NO HOE TO SUBSCRIBE! S.
The attention of subscribers in arrears is 

directed to the date on the address la
bel on their papers, which shows the 
time paid to, and they are requested 
to remit the amount without delay.

Tlie importance of, prompt remittance 
will be recognized from the fact that 
the total amount due is very large. 
We want each subscriber to take the 
hint home and remit at once.

There are a few who th—"... -«ugh carelessness or someth- *
^l.n»-1" -ns: else, have shown no

..non to pay. We advise them to 
settle at once. It will he their own 
fault if costs are incurred.

The full rate of $2.00 a year will be 
charged to all in arrears. Subscribers 
forwarding their subscriptions before 
the expiration of the month'will be 
charged only $1.60.

NEWS ABOUT HOME
“A duel's amang ye. takin’ notes,

An* faith he'll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS.

Machine needles At O. C. Robertson's. East 
street.

Come and get your choice of thé ihoicest of 
choice Christinas cards at Imrie’s Book Store. 
They are selling fast.

J. W. Weatheraid employs no agents now, 
but sells Organa and Sewing Machines direct 
from his shop. Save money by buying from 
him.

I now have my next store formerly occupied 
by Mr. Campbell, tilled with a variety of 
stoves which I shall sell cheap for cash, 
received a car load of oit—O. N. Davis.

The tailing off in the price of wheat has 
caused the Grit and Tory papers to squabble 
over the good or bad effects of the N. P. 
There is no chance for discussion on the ques
tion of the first-class photos turned [out by 
Sallows the photographer.

Some of the liquor dealers are grumbling 
because they have not got longer hours to 
work to dispose of liquor. Their liquor can’t 
be good. Now W. L. Horton keeps only the 
best, he doesn't want the hours for selling ex
tended. He’d get rich too fast.

James Saunders & Son, the vanety store 
men, are selling off their immense stock of 
stoves, tinware, fancy goods and wall paper 
at lowest prices in town. Those who have 
not yet taken advantage of the low prices, are 
invited to call. ~* ”
the Sun.”

‘The Cheapest House under

TN
i. TI

THE HIGH COURT OF JUS 
TICK. CHANCERY DIVISION.

Auction Sale of Valuable Properties belong 
ing to the Lancaster Estate.

Pursuant to an order of the said Court, mad 
in a cause of Lamb vs. VVirbroiher, and dale* 
the 16th October, 1881, there will be offered to 
sale by Public Auction, with the approbatW’' 
of S. Maloomaon, Esquire, Master atCfoderto ' 
by Mr. John C. Currie, Auctioneer, at his Au#1 
tien Rooms, In the Town of Goderich, ou th 
llth November, 1888, at IS o’clock noon, th : 
following properties, in 5 parcels, viz

Parcel 1.—Lot 80, running number, Town 
of Goderich, about one fifth of an acre, on th 
corner of West and Waterloo Streets, abou 
966 yards from the square or main business 
part of Goderich, on a main street, and in a 
very desirable situation either for a business 
stand or residence.

Parcel 2. -Lot 166. running number, Town 
Goderich, abort one fifth of an acre, in theef

ceived a cent __
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
Instruction. Miss Seegmiller Is also prej 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Bati 
lion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

FOR 8ALE.-THAT BEAUTIFUL
Building site, and buildings thereon 

I its 896 and 926, in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen. Convenient to the 
square. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie, Auctioneer.

1847.

OAR FOR SERVICE.—-HAVING
just

«hire TL
imiService (or Sows oo my ________
a**Lot 2, Lake Road, Township of Col
bome, within a quarter of a mile north of the 
Exchenge Hotel. Dunlop. Term, of Service, 
$1.00 ceu. ROBERT BEAN, Proprietor^^

)R" SALE OR TO RENT—THAT 
Valuable Property known as the Shep

pard tost Store and Post Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, la offered for sale or to rent 
Stock In store all new and freeh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
lot A con. S, E.D. Ash Held : all new land ; two 
good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 90 are cleared aad all well fenced. 
Remaining 90 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : R. T. 
HAYNES, Sheppard ton P.O. 1*2

C. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S AUC
. TIONBKR Goderich. Ont 1761.

titoi ______ . HL
Wes tern part of tne Town, near the Lake and 
Harbor, and In one of the moat pleasant situa
tions In Goderich. There is a very substan
tially built two story brick dwelling, lately 
put In repair, with new and thorough drain
age, making the extensive cellar thoroughly 
dny, and the house an exceedingly comfort
able one. There Is also a stable on the prem
ises. and some fruit trees.

Parcel 3—Lots 977,878,1014 and part of 1018, 
running numbers, Goderich, known ns the 
Foundry Property. There is nearly an acre of 
ground with a large brick building, which le 
in use as » foundry or moulding shop, also a 
frame building useful sa a storehouse. The 
property has a very large frontage on three 
streets, and is situated very conveniently to 
the Railway Station, and on one of the main 
streets of Goderich.

Parcel 1.—The north five eight!is of Lot 12 
on Toronto Street, Ooderioh.

Parcel S.—Lot 12, on Maitland Street, God
erich, near the bank of the River Maitland, 
and in a very desirable place for a residence 
especially for any one employed at the Rail 
way Station or the Salt Wells.

TERMS.—One tenth of the purchase money 
to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitor at tb 
time of sale, and the balance in one mont* 
thereafter without interest, when full posses 
slon and a clear deed will be given. A per 
feet title will be given to the purchaser, or hi 
money refunded. There will be one reserve♦ 
bid died by the Master, and In the hands of 
the Auctioneer et the commencement of the 
Gale.

The other conditions of sale will bs the 
standing conditions of the said Court.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Harrow ft Proudfoot. Barristers. Goderich, 
John Honk In, Esq., Q.C., Toronto, or to the 
undersigned.Dated at Goderich, the 18th October, 1882.

S. MALCOMSON.
Master at Goderich.

•SKaGER ft MORTON.Barristers Ooderioh. 1381-td

Mr. R. McBrine Las returned from 
Manitoba. . « .

Mrs. KookBdge, n '«'BTias- Ada «Bluett, 
it in town, viaiting- relativen. i*

A etiring debate ia expeeted to-night 
at the High School Literary Society.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Chapman of Wing- 
ham, ere guests of Mr. Tin*. Cowherd.

Rev. J. B. Watters, is attending the 
Kcclestiaatical Retreat at London this 
week.

Mrs George Thompson, has been call
ed to Strathroy by the serious illness of 
her mother.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. James 
McNair has been laid up for a fortight 
by a severe form of cold.

We are indebted to A. Vogler A Co., 
of Toronto, for a copy of Vennor's Al
manac for 1883. It is very interesting.

Miss Annie Gordon, daughter of Mr. 
James Gordon, left for Manitoba recent
ly to join her brother and other re
latives.

Mr. John Maodougall, late student at 
Cameron Holt and Cameron's law office, 
hat gone to push his fortune in an Ameri
can city.

Mrs. Frances Cattle publishes an an
nouncement to debtors in another col
umn, which they will do well to give 
heed to.

Boat Launch.—A boat built by Mr. 
Henry Marlton for the Saugeen Fishing 
trade was launched at the dock on Sun
day last.

A good compositor, rapid and clean, is 
wanted at once at this office, to work on 
a book. Address Tag Huron Signal, 
Goderich.

The Peterboro Examiner is our latest 
exchange. It is a handsomely printed 
sheet, and a credit to the town in which 
it is published.

Prisons wishing to go to Manitoba 
cheap can secure a portion of a car with 
Mrs. R. Callander, Clinton. See “Peo
ple’s Column."

The schooner Lady Dufferin, owned 
by Cameron * Campbell, of Lucknow 
village, after a very successful season’s 
business, is laid up for the winter in the 
Goderich harbor.

The Schooner Mary S. Gordon, Capt. 
McDonald, owned by Alex. Gordon, of 
Kincardine, went ashore on Beamen 
Island on Sunday. The captain wired to 
W’iarton for a tug.

Mr. Charles Slight, of Winnipeg, and 
well known in Goderich, died in the first 
named place last week from typhoid 
lever. He was well spoken of as a 
steady and reliable young man.

Why don’t tho London dailes arrive 
more regulary on the morning train ? 
Our contemporaries of the Forest city 
make a mistake by not shoving their 
papers into Goderich every morning.

The Salins Baths. —Mr. John Broh-
raan has closed the saline baths for the 
season. He has been well patronized 
and hopes for a continuance of the same 
when he re-open* the baths next year.

Miss Kerr, late of Saunders A Son’s 
Establishment, left on Wednesday for 
Morristown, Tennessee, where her father 
Mr. Wm. Kerr resides. Mi* Kerr has 
many friends in town who wish her pros
perity in her sunny Southern home

Farm Stock.- A f.arge sale of farm 
stock owned by Hr. Hansford will be 
sold at Stapleton mjie from Ciinton) 
on Friday, Novv 17. For particulars see 
advertisement.

Hv-wERRAT Mr N. M. Cowan, of 
the Exeter ’tteflector.was joined in matri
mony »n Wednesday last to Maggie Mil
ler, onJ"y daughter of Gavin Strutliera, 

°f this town. The happy couple 
left Ly the noon train on their bridal trip 
Owr beet wishes go with them ‘
reJ^ F" S".Ting Rink.—We have been

,-ested to ask if some enterprising 
man cannot be found who will put up a 
new skating rink. It is averred by acme 
that a good rink, well conducted, would 
pay in Goderich. During the summer 
the rink could be used for tennis, roller 
skating, public meetings, etc.

Mr. Wm. Proctor, late of Holmeeville 
who has for some time been in the em
ploy of tlieU. S. Government contractors 
at Belle Isle, Mich , met with a serious 
accident by wounding one of hie feet 
badly. Cutting the main artery, and 
causing a great loss of blood.

The schooner Jane McLeod, light, 
when entering Kincardine harbor about 
eight o’clock on Sunday evening struck 
the comer of the north pier, tearing 
away considerable of the pier timbers. 
It will take about $400 to repair the 
damage, the vessel did not sustain any 
injuries.

Agricultural Implements.—A reap
er, mower single buggy, cutter, and 
sulky horse rake, in aood condition, to
gether with a quantity of household fur
niture and other articles will be sold at 
Currie’* Auction mart on Saturday after
noon, at one o’clock. Remember the 
time and place. A rare channel for bar
gains.

John Tackaberry, employed by Peter 
McEwan, at the Saltfcrd salt works, 
while shovelling salt on Friday last, ac
cidentally fell into a. pan of scalding 
brine. He was plucked out by some 
fellow-workmen almost instantaneously, 
but was severely scalded nevertheless, 
and died on Tuesday, having lingered in 
great suffering.

The auction sale of household furai 
ture, eta, belonging to Mrs. Hibbard 
was sold at the U. S. consulate on Tues
day. There was a very laige attendance 
of buyers, principally ladies, bidding 
was spirited, and very good prices wore 
paid. Currie, the auctioneer, was in 
good humor and capital voice, and rattl
ed off his witticisms in a most taking 
manner. There are but few who can 
beat J. C. C. on a general sale.

Mr. Dan Carty, while on his way to 
the post office on Tuesday afternoon, 
noticed a number of bank bills drop 
from a lady's pocket book. The owner 
was unaware of her loss until Mr. Carty 
had picked up the notes and gallantly 
returned them to her. Her joy may be 
imagined. Dan received her thanks with 
s beaming smile, and went on happy in 
the consciousness that he had done »n 
honest act. The money fell into good 
hands. ,

Last month it ia seid by the meteorolo
gical authorities to have been the mildest 
in a period extending over forty-three 
year*. There is just the probability 
that the comet may have had something 
to do with it, although the scientific au
thorities have not shown any connection 
between the two things. It seems 
reasonable to assume that to Urge a maw 
of heat could hardly exist so long with
out having some effect on our atmos
phere,—[Ex.

St. George's S. S. Concert. —The 
new Sunday achoolhouse of St. George’s 
Church was formally opened on Wednes
day evening last. There was a good at
tendance. The chair was |occupied by 
Ven. Archdeacon Elwood, who paid a 
high tribute to the work done by Rev. R. 
Hick* in forwarding the progress ot the 
building. An interesting programme 

presented by the members of the 
choir, under the leadership of Prof. 
Newman. At the close of rhe concert, a 
vote of thanks to all who had taken part 
in the entertainment was moved by Col. 
Ross, M.P.P., seconded by Mr. T. B. 
VanEvery, and carried unanimously.

Burning or the Josephine Kidd.—A 
despatch from Owen Sound lays:—“The 
propeller Josephine Kidd was burned off 
Cape Commodore on Saturday night. 
She left here about eight o’clock in the 
evening with a full cargo of merchandize, 
including a large quantity of mill sup-

flies for Lion’s Head. After calling at 
'resqu’isle. Where she took on board 

fifteen tons of hay, she proceeded on her 
wsy to Wiarton, thence bound for Lion’s 
Head. When a few miles from Cape 
Commodore fire was discovered in the 
after cabin. Captain Thorbum first 
m ide an effort to extinguish it but find
ing it gaining too much headway headed 
the vessel for shore, where they succeed
ed in beaching her, the crew attempted 
to use the pumps, but were driven from 
their posta The ladies' miid had a nar
row escape. The vessel and cargo are a 
total loss. The crew were all picked up 
safely b? the steam Myrtle, that happen
ed to bo en route from Wiarton to this 
place, and taken to Wiarton early this 
morning. The cargo is valued at up
wards of $4,000, and not insured. The 
Josephine Kidd is a small prope’ler of 
108 tons burden, built at Port Stanley in 
1879. She was owned by Kidd A Co., 
of Goderich, valued at $6,000, classed 
A 2. She was insured.

French-Canadian Evangelization— 
Rev. Mr. Roy. a French Canadian mis
sionary, preached in St. George’s church 
on Sunday last. Hi» sermon in the 
morning is said to have been a fine ef-

for his text, “Come over and help us," 
and made a forcible and eloquent appeal 
for aid in the work of extending Protest
antism in Quebec. He alluded to the 
great powers and privileges exercised by 
the Roman Catholic clergy in that pro
vince, and pointed out the difficulties 
which Protestant missionaries had to 
face there. But 5 per cent of the French 
CnS*1*™» f»e Protestant. The Jujwcl 
of the Mission was the evangelization 
End education of French Canadians. The 
speaker declared that Romanism was 
incompatible with enlightenment, saying 
it was a Jesuit doctrine that “You must 
be as a dead body in the presence of 
your ecclesiastical superiors." 45 per 
cent of the French Canadian population 
cannot write, and 36 per cent, cannot 
read. There are now five French Pro
testant churches in the Province and 
40 or GO missionaries, 10,461 members, 
and 2,000 Sunday School scholars. 8,000 
boys and girls have been educated 
through the efforts ot Protestant mis
sionaries. There are 75,000 French 
Canadians in Ontario, and 500,000 in 
the United States. The preacher re
marked that the pocket and the heart of 
the French Canadian were very close 
together. He characterized Romanism 

a political system, alluded to Mar- 
mion (which subject he did not appear 
to understand), and declared that it was 
heresy in Quebec to be a Liberal, as it is 
in Ontario to be a Conservative (?) He 
announced at the close that he would be 
soliciti ng subscriptions during the week.

6TH OF NOVEMBER.

Aaalvcrsarj 8enM*t> Iff Bev. J. Wakefield.

On Sunday last, an anniversary ser
mon waa preached to the Orangemen of 
Goderich in the Methodist Church by 
Rev. John Wakefield. The preacher 
took for hi* text from Rev. xiv, chap.
6-7.

In the opinion of many these verses 
were a prophetic announcement relating 
to Luther. The mission of Protestant
ism was to protest against the irregula
rities which had crept into the Church of 
Rome anterior to the time of Luther. 
They who protested were willing to obey 
the behests of the Emperor in matters 
political, but they protested against be
ing bound by Roma in matters spiritual. 
Protestantiism had spread greatly and 
had been greatly blessed as an element 
of progress ; it now numbered over 114,- 
000,000 souls The anniversary sermon 
to-day waa in commemoration of the 
discovery of the plot of Guy Fawkes and 
his accomplices to blow up the Protes
tant King James I and his parliament. 
The rev. speaker narrated the partic
ulars of the diacoyeryof the plot in 1606, 
and attributed the saving of Protestan
tism in England to the fact that the con
spirators were foiled in their design to 
destroy King James and his parliament. 
The Orange institution was first formed 
in 1769 to counteract the influence of 
the Papist society known asthe “Ribbon 
men. '' The object of Orangcism was to 
defend the Queen, the legislative union, 
and the successors to the throne, so long 
as they remained true to Protestantism. 
There were a few points the speaker 
wished to refer to on this occasion, end 
and in doing so he would not forget that 
he was speaking as a Christian preacher 
and in tne House of the Lord. (1) What 
had Protestantism done ? (2) What
was it doing ? (3) What was it destin
ed to do in the time to come. Prutes- 
tanism had done away with the tradi
tional religion which had for centuries 
been fostered by Rome, and had replac
ed it by a preaching ministry and an 
open Bible. The progressive form of 
Christianity was the Word of God, and 
the aggressive form was the preaching of 
ot the Word. Before printing was in
troduced oral instruction had to be given 
owing to the scarcity of copies of the 
Bible, and the lack of education among 
the peaple. Whatever agencies had 
been put forth in days past to destroy 
the Word of God had failed, and it would 
continue to be handed down to the 
latest ages as God’s communication with 
man. The Bible occupied a twofold- 
position : (1.) It was a text-book for the 
preacher ; (2.) It secured the laity against 
false teaching on the part of the preach 
er. Heresy, if now preached from the 
pulpit, could be detected by the pew. 
The first thing the Reformation did was 
to repudiate tne traditions of the Roman 
Church ; such as the doctrine of tran- 
substantiation, praying to the Saints, 
withholding the cup from the laity, the 
inauguration of the seven sacraments, 
the imposition of the confessional, &c. 
The rejection of the doctrine of infalli
bility so far as Rome was concerned. 
If the Church was infallible then there 
waa no appeal ; if tne Church was not 
infallible then the Word of God was the 
true test. The Roman Church did not 
wish to disseminate the knowledge of 
the Bible. It waa not a text book even 
with the priesthood. The difference be
tween Romanism and Protestantism was 
that one was accountable to the Church 
for its faith, and the other was account
able to God, and God alone. Justifica
tion by faith had not, it is true, been de
nied by the Church of Rome, but it had 
been lost sight of and buried in the 
penances, the sacramentel efficacy, the 
prayers to the saints, and other similar 
innovation. These minor observances 
might have been good in their place, at 
one period of the Christian era, but they 
had grown so rank|that they obscured 
♦he Cross of Christ, and the Atonement 
was lost sight of. It seemed strange 

, that when a cross could be seen in every 
h mse. the Cross o’f Christ, in a spiritual

for* ■ '7i evening 4he «penker took I senfiv wa* obscured . hut the

1 MrOlLLICUDDY BROS. Pl nt.ieHERe 
t $1.50 A Y EAR IN ADVANCE.

u*s of the cross waa a corrupt one, and 
had a degrading tendency. Protestant
ism restored the Crow ot Christ to its 
proper position. The Protestant saw in 
the dying Savioui the only trust of the 
lost soul, and trusted in the God-man, 
and not in penances or mass sacrifices 
The penitent sinner is taught by Protest 
autism to go straight tç Çod for
ness, and not to Trust to any Intermedi
ary sources. With his Bible in hishana 
every Christian sees that ho has the nri- 
vilege of going direct to God. From 
every pulpit came forth testimony to. the 
worth of the Bible, and the Bible said, 
“Let God bo true,and every man a liar.” 
Protestantism had restored good works 
to their proper place, but had not given 
them the first place. Had any man ever 
been thrust out of the Romish Church, 
no matter how profligate, who wae will
ing to be obedient to the Church ? Dis
obedience to the Church was, according 
to Romanism, a greater offence than dis
obedience to God. For the former of
fence the delinquent was liable to be ex
communicated, but not so for the latter. 
Protestantism teaches that no man ia a 
Christian unlew his life ia good, but the 
good works do aot necessarily make the 
Christian. The hymn says :

Nothing in my hand I bring,
Slmplvlo ThT Crow I cling 

“ For by grace are ye wved, through 
faith. ” AsMethodiata it hadbeen said of 
us that we laid great stress on good 
works. The real fact was, Methodist» 
believed no man waa a good man if he 
did not lead a good life. There were 
people who wid it ww not right to attack 
any Christian body. The rev. speaker 
contended he did not attack the 
Roman Catholic»as individuals—he at
tacked the Romish system. Papal count- 
riw were behind Protestant countries in 
progrew: the Pspal system was a despot
ism, and gave a right to the hierarchy 
over the faith>nd lives of the ? people; 
and the worst governments to-day were 
those that adhered to the Papacy. The 
rev. speaker contrasted tho progress of 
the United States as against that of the 
South American Spanish republics, to il
lustrate his contention in this regard. 
Continuing, he wid that Rome baa per
secuted with fire and sword in days gone 
by, and although we in Ontario could 
see no evidence of the persecuting spirit 
on the part of the Romish church, yet 
the spirit of persecution was still there. 
The work of the Protestant Church had 
been great in the past and much progrew 
had been made. The work of Protwtan- 
tism was great at the present time, and 
work of the Lord was moving onward. 
Even in Italy, under the shadow oi the 
Vatican, thejmiwionariw of Protestant
ism were opening up the Word of God 
to those who had never had. a similar 
opportunity offered them before. The 
rev. speaker concluded by fervently hop
ing that the good work of spreading the 
glad tiding of great joy would go on and 
on until all the nations of the earth 
would learn to know God.

Fetal IMetm Bade*.
Detroit, Oct. 31.—Captain Putnam, 

of the tug Sill, who was racing with the 
tug Weitzel on Saturday morning when 
she exploded, makes the following state
ment:—We were running down the lake’ 
off Oak Creek, and were under good 
headway. The Sill was about two feet 
from the Weitzel, and the fireman had 
gone down to the furnace and ww putt
ing in coal, for we could see the black 
smoke coming out of the stack. The 
engineer then went to the engine-room 
aud as he entered we could see hi* hand 
already shaped as if to take hold of the 
water valve, when in an instant there 
was a loud explosion, and we were fairly 
lifted from the water, and covered with 
dirt and cinders from tho Weitzet. A 
large piece of timber stiuck the Sill’s 
fireman and injured him considerably. 
We were all black as coal from head to 
foot- The glass in the pilot-house was 
broken, and something heavy went 
through the aft hatch. We were covered 
with debris from stem to stem, and part 
of the entrails of one of the Weitzel'» crew 
was thrown on our deck. The names of 
those on the Weitzel were Frank F. 
Lovell, owner and master: Bill Kelly, 
engineer, lately engaged; and Thomas 
White. We cruised around for over an 
hour and a half, but could find no trace 
of either of the crew. The hull sunk as 
the explosion occurred, in about seven 
fathoms of water.

bhrclst the Crashs tel.

A circular to the License Inspectors 
throughout the Province has been issued 
from the Provincial Secretary’s office de
fining their duties in regard to infrac
tions of the law. Some of the Inspec
tors have entertained the opinion that it 
was not their duty to prosecute for of
fences committed in violation of the 
License Act unless their attention waa 
called to particular caios of infraction or 
specific information supplied them, and 
that they were not called upon to per
form detective service. The non-eu- 
foroement of the Sunday law in some 
districts has been reported to the De
partment. The circular notifies the In
spectors that they are expected in give 
special attention to tlio causes of 
these complaints, and to adopt every 
lawful means for the proper enforce
ment of the law against the sale of 
liquor on Sunday. They are informed 
that it is their duty to prosecute with
out waiting to have information furnish
ed by others, and to perform such de- L 
tective service as they may be able to® 
accomplish effectively Those who defe 
action until complaints are made will 
treated as derelict in the discharge 
their, duty -[Globe
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UNLAWFUL VOTING.
Opinions of the Press cn the 

Sturdy Case.
A Ware leg te Evil Peers .4 fifties ■«-

Sane te the Ter* Organe 02 I he Ceaety.

f TEE LIBERALS HANDICAPPED.
One of the votes cast against Mr. M. 

C. Cameron in West Huron was that of 
one Sturdy, a hotel keeper, who com
mitted perjury in order to get in the 
vote. For this offence he was tried at 
the Goderich assizes and found guilty. 
With .blackmail, perjury, gerrymander
ing, and manipulation of assessment 
rolls .against them, the Liberals were 
heavily handicapped in the last Domiou- 
ion élection. But time and justice are 
on their side. —[London Advertiser.

? IT MAY BE A WARNING.
A Mr. Sturdy of Goderich got the le

nient sentence of three days imprison
ment .with a smell fine for perjury in 
taking the oath that he was entitled to 
vote at the late election. Light as the 
penalty is, it may be a warning to per
sons inclined do undervalue their oath. 
He voted fthe Tory ticket.—[Waterloo 
Chronicle.

VUN EXAMPLE.
The conviction of an election of Hu

ron for- pet jury and unlawful voting, 
and perjury wifi, perhaps serve as an 
example to other over-zealous electors. 
The sentence was a fine of a hundred 
dollars and three days’ imprisonment. 
The offence is not by any mean a com
mon one, but it is known that it is now 
and then committed, instances haying 
"been cited in connection with elections 
in our own city. The Huron voter has 
doubtless by this time realized that it 
was hardly worth while to violate the 
law in order to get in an additional vote 
for his party.—[Toronto Telegram.

ANYTHING TO BURT CAMERON.
“Beat Cameron by hook or by crook” 

was his opponents’ watchword in West 
Huron, and the action of Mr. J. L Stur
dy, in perjuring himself to get in a vote, 
was only one of the many flagrant 
acts of wrong-doing practised in order to 
defeat the Reform candidate. When 
the devices adopted for that end are 
taken into consideration, it becomes 
erident that Mr. Cameron was contend 
ing against tremendous odds, and made 
a remarkably good fight. Tt is hoped 
that the lesson taught Sturdy will have a 
salutary effect on a good many others, 
no matter to which side they belong, 
who might, on a future occasion-, be 
tempted to vote, when they have no 
legal right to do so.—[New Era.

OUstexL
Bicycling.—On Thursday last Robt 

Holmes of the New Era, made tbs ran
from Clinton to Exeter, a distance of 
19 miles, on a 62 inch bicycle, in exactly 
too hours He went from Clinton to 
Brucefitdd without dismounting, in 40 
minutes, Brueefield to Kippen in 20 
minutes, and Kippen to Exeter in one 
hour. A great many teams were met on 
tiie road, which made it necessary to 
slack up pretty often. The trip back 
took somewhat longer. On Saturday, 
-Mr. Coleman, of Seaforth, rode up here 
in 45 minutes, riding up every hill ex 
•oept Stapleton.

Fire.—At aabout 11 o’clock Thurs
day night, the Record printing office was 
discovered to be on fire and the sound
ing of the fire alarm quickly brought out 
a «rowd who soon had the engine on the 
square, but for some reason it could not 
be got to work. Entrance being gained 
to.tiie premises by the front windows 
the application of a few pails of water 
soon extinguished the tire, but not before 
it had done considerable damage. How 
theffire originated is not known, but it 
is supposed that a lamp had been left 
burning which exploded, the oil taking 
fire. À number of cases of type were 
completely destroyed, the metal melting 
and renniher on the floor, the racks or 
frames on which the cases stand, being 
also burned. The loss will be consider
able, and our friends will be thrown be
hind somewhat by the occurrence. They 
h>»ve our sympathy under the circum
stances; we know what a fire in a print
ing office means. There is an insurance 
on stock. A portion of Mr. Stephen 
son’s stock of furniture was removed, as 
it was feared that the building would go, 
and was more or less injured in the re
moval.—[New Era_________

A PATRIOTIC OON8ERVITIVE.
J. L. Sturdy is his name and he lives 

in Wingham. He is a patriotic Conser
vative and he believes in the principle 
of voting early and often, bnt he got 
caught at it up in Huron, and he don’t 
believe in it any more. He was tried at 
the Goderich assizes for perjury and un
lawful voting, and was fined 6100 and 
sent to gaol for three days, and he has 
to thank the man he perjured 
himself to vote against for 
getting off with a punishment so light 
for 'his offence. We know several 
cases just like Sturdy’s which occurred 
in Dundas at last election, and it is a 
pity that the men who perjured them
selves here were not punished for their 
offenc' The law sn such cases should 
be strictly enforced. —[Dundas Banner.

A SHARP REMINDER.
A Wingham hotel-keeper named Stur

dy, has been convicted of perjury at the 
Dominion elections and sentenced to 
three days' imprisonment and a fine of 
$100. Another person in South Norfolk 
has had the penalty for election bribery 
imposed upon him by the courts. The 
Wingham man is a Conservative and the 
Norfolk one is a Reformer, so that we 
cannot be accused of being biased by 
party leanings when we express our 
gratification at. seeing signs of a determi
nation to enforce the penalties for infrac
tions of the election law. It is only by 
making examples of those who wilfully 
violate the law that a stop can be put to 
the prevalent practices of false swearing, 
personation, and bribery, that are so 
common at our elections. Men who in 
other matters would shrink with horror 
from the commission of crime, appear to 
have no scruples about breaking the law 
themselves or inducing others to do so, 
when it is done for the benefit of a candi
date or a party during an election con
test. A few sharp reminders that crime 
has its penalties, election crimes as well 
as other kinds, and the evil will be wip
ed out. — [Sarnia Observer.

The Occident publishes the following 
as the searching sermon of a circus clown 
said to have been delivered recently at 
the close of the usual ring performance 
in a crowded tent in Virginia: We have 
taken in $600 here to-day— more than 
most ministers of the Gospel receive for 
a whole year’s service. A large portion 
of this money was given by church mem
bers, and a large portion of this audience 
is made up of members of the church. 
Ai d yet, when your preacher asks you to 
aid him in supporting the Gospel,you are 
too poor to give anything. But you come 
here and pay dollars to hear me talk 
nonsense. I am a fool because I am paid 
for it. I make my living by it You pro
fess to be wise, and yet you support me 
in my folly. Now isn't this a pretty place 
for Christians to be in? Don’t you feel 
ashamed of yourselves. You ought to.

In the present month of October Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation bit-

been engaged to teach a school in Water- j ‘ »bouM bc ,ake" to PurifFthe blood 
loo county, near Berlin, at a salary of j and fortify the system against the severe

changes of our Canadian winter. It im- 
The following teachers have been t-n- | proves the circulation and cures T>yB- 

gaged in the respective school, in the 1*1'»'»- Bih.ju.neu, «.d Sick Headache 
township of Tuckekmith for the current ; . ‘“Hfe ««“l* M cen,a- 8,1,11 b? a" 
year, at the salaries named: —Sec. No. j

Trsrkrn Kngagetl.

Mr. H. S. McLean, of S. S. No. 3, 
Col borne, has been engaged as principal 
for Lucknow public school for 1883, at a 
salary of $600.

Mr. Robt. L. Slot he re formerly of 
Ashtield, who has been teaching in the 
southern part of tile county, has been 
engaged to teach at Holyrood,Co. Bruce, 
for next year. Salary $425.

Mr. Thos. Elliott has been re-engaged 
in S. S. No. 4, Colborne.

John McIntosh, jr., has been engaged 
as teacher in Shine’s school. Grey, for 
1883.

Mr. Win. McKay, of Seaforth, has

Lucxaow.

Mrs. M. C. Potts, who for some time 
past carried on a fancy store in this vil
lage, left for Toronto on Tuesday, where 
she will in future reside.

St. Andrew's Night.—The Caledo 
nian Society intend celebrating St. An
drew's night, 36th Nov., with a grand 
banquet. A grand time is expected.

Mill Sold.—Messrs. B. & W. J. Mc
Clure have sold their steam flour mill to 
Messrs. Joseph & Chas A. Tomlinson, 
ot Malton, who intend taking possession 
at once and carrying on the business ex 
tensively.

Assignment.—We regret to learn that 
Mr. D. D. McIntyre, hardware mer
chant, has been forced through business 
difficulties to make an assignment for 
the benefit of hi, creditors. Mr. D. E 
Cameron, banker, is trustee in the mat
ter.

Hotel Sold. Mr. R. J. Whitely has 
purchased from Messrs. Cameron St 
Campbell the hotel he occupies, and in 
tends making extensive improvements. 
The price has not transpired. An ex 
cellent and commodious shed is being 
erected for Mr. Whitely by Messrs. 
Cameron St Campbell on the rear end of 
the bank lot. This will prove a great 
boon to the farmers who will not be slow 
to appreciate such accommodation. Mr. 
Whitely is to be congratulated on his 
enterprise.

Not True—Some malicious or stupid 
persons have been industriously circu 
fating the report abroad that typhoid 
fever is prevalent in the village, to the 
serious injury of business, as timid per
sons are apt to avoid a place where any 
contagious diseage is supposed to exist. 
The report is groundless, however, as the 
fever has been, and still is, confined to 
one house in the village, and the afflict 
ed ones, we are glad to say, are rapidly 
recovering.

The New Bank. —Lucknow can now 
boast of one of the handsomest banks we 
have seen in the Province, and the pro
prietors, Messrs. Cameron A Campbell, 
are to be congratulated on the enter
prise and taste exhibited in the matter. 
The building is a substantial brick one, 
two and a half storeys high, and is fin
ished throughout in the meat modem 
fashion. The interior is finished in dark 
and light woods and presents an attrac 
live and cheerful appearance. Inside 
the vaultwhich is large and substantial, 
is a powerful burglar proof safe. Alto
gether the new bank is well worth a 
visit, and Messrs. Cameron & Campbell 
will be pleased to see all who wish to 
call. The contractors were RAJ. 
Stewart who deserve great credit for the 
excellent manner in which they have 
finished their contract. —[Sentinel.

LOVE AND MARRIAGE.

Cherished Rw1
Low*

From the earliest thews no «vont in 
hu nan life has been associated with * 
more extensive folk hn* titan marriage. 
Beginning with lot* divinations, these 
are of eveiy conceivable kind, the anx
ious maden apparently having left no 
stone unturned in his anxiety to ascer
tain key lot in the marriage state. Some 
cut the common brake or fern just about 
the root-te ascertain the initials of the 
future husband’s name. Again, nuts 
and apples are very favorite love tests. 
The mode of prosed are is for a girl to 
place on the bars of a grates nut, repeat
ing this incantation.

If he levee me pep end fly ;
If he halve me live and die.

Great is the dismay if the anxious face 
of the inquirer gradually perceives the 
nut, instead of miking the hoped for 
pop, die and make no sign. One means 
of divination ia to throw a lady-bird into 
the air, and repeating meanwhile the 
subjoumed couplet:

Fly away east sad fly away west.
Show me where the one I love best.

Should this little insect change to fly 
in the direction ot the house where the 
loyed one resides, it is regarded aa a 
most favorable omen.

Another |epeciee of love divination 
once observed consisted in obtaining five 
bay leaves, four of which the anxious 
maiden pinned at the four corners of her 
pillow, and the fifth in the middle. If 
she was fortunate enough to dream of 
her lover, it was a sure sign that he 
would be married to her in the course of 
the year.

Friday had been field a good day of 
the week for love omens; and in Norfolk 
lines are repeated on three nights succes
sively, as on the last one it is believed 
that the young lady will dream of her 
future husband :

To-night, To-night is Friday night.
Lay me down in dirty white;
Dream who my husband is to tv.
And lay my children by my side.
If I live to be his bride.

In selecting the time for the marriage 
ceremony precautions of every kind have 
generally been taden to avoid an unlucky 
month and day for the knot to be tied. 
Indeed, the old Roman notion that the 
May marriages are unlucy survives to 
this day in England. June is a highly 
popular mouth. Friday on account of 
its being regarded as an in auspicious 
and evil day for the commencement of 
any kind of enterprise, i i generally avoid
ed.

In days gone by Sunday appears to 
have been a popular day for marriages, 
it is above all things, necessary that the 
sun should shine on the bride, and it is 
deemed absolutely necessary by very 
many that she should weep on her wed
ding day, if it be only a few tears; the 
omission of suh an act being considered 
ominous of her future happiness.

In Sussex, a bride on her return home 
from church is often robbed of all her 
pins about her dress by the single wo
men present, from the belief that who
ever possesses one of them will be mar
ried in the course of a year, and evil for. 
tune will sooner or later ineyitablv over- 
take the bride who keeps even one pin 
used in the marriage toilet.

Better lham «•»*.
A good name, good health, » good 

companion and a Dottle of Hayyarus 
ïtilow OU pm among the first reqmaitee 
for human hiii|ilaii Yellow Oil euros 
Kheumatiam. Bpsasns, Lameness, Brui- 

i, Burns. Frost Sites, Croup, Sore 
Throat, ana sU pain sad Incarnation. J:

5=5 A Fact-
If you suffer foam Chronic Disease, and 

have little faith ia advertised remedies 
and have sought vainly for a cure. Con- 
suit your druggist, or address T. Mil- 
burn A Co., Toronto, for proof positive 
regarding the merits of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the Great Regulating Blood pu
rifying Tonie, that acta on the liver, 
kidneys, stomach, bowels and skin. 2.

1, Mr. Rackney, $450; No. 2, Mr. Scott, 
$330 , No. 3, Mr F. VV. Sellers, $450; 
No. 4, Miss Land shorn ugh. $320 ; No. 
6, iiiss Gilpin, $400 ; No. 7, Miss 
Forest, $2-75 ; No. 8, Mr. Ilicks, $4.>0 ; 
and assistant, Miss Crawford, $225 ; No. 
1), Mr. Horton, $450 ; No 10, Mr. Mc
Gill, $450 ; No. 1-1, Miss Wilson, *340.

druggists.
Of all the ills that. flesh is heir to kid

ney disease is the most ilisliessmg. i’n
sufferers, we can only say, take Dr. Van 
Bvrbn’s Kidney Cure at once, and thus 

I obtain a relief you eannot.tind elsewhere. 
I All Druggists have it. J. Wilson Uodc- 
i rich 2iu:

____ _________ ! Ladies who suffer periodically trom
' pains in the back will find inmie diate r- 

Jf you are desirous to.»ibtaiii immediate I lief in a few doses of Dr. Van BurEn s

Barklvn’s Am 1rs Halve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaian- 
taed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas. Wilson. ly.

Mrs. H. W. Fleming started for Nel
son, Manitoba, on Tuesday. She in
tends to visit her brother Dr. F. Cnllii, 
in Michigan, U. S., on her way.

Free of Cast.
All persons wishing to test the merits 

of a great remedy—one that will posi
tively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—are requested to 
call at Jas. XV ilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption," free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
lar-aize bottle will do. (1)

Why go on day after day suffering 
with splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin's Phoephatine will cure 
you 1 If you do not believe it ask your 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it say about it. 
Price $1.00. 2m

CO-

relief from any kidney twuh’e. and thus ' Kidney Cube, it was never known to fail, 
pre-. ant the fatal results that alleys at-1 Try i* at oine. Your Druggist keeps it. 
tend tipi neglect of these distressing com- ] j. Wilson Goderich. 2ui:
plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr. '
Van Bikes’s Sidney Cure at veçe. It 
is safe, simple and 
Wilson G.u’erioh

effectual 
Ym

[I
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Two of our villagers had a little scuffle
• me day last week Ni one was serious-
*v hurt

McCOLL BROS &
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarde 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will save 

money by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
C Y LIN I) Alt OIL has no equal. Facts sneak 
louder then words, and the public can iina out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 
Ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap 

plication to

McColl Bros & Co Toronto.
The Lardinc is foi rale in Goderich by I

it. w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons, ;
C. CRABB. and P K. RTRACHAN. !

1835-0

Best §f All.
Our rigerous and cbangable climate, 

and our mode of life induces frequent 
colds, thst often lesd to severe Coughs, 
Bronchitis and other lung troubles thst 
are liable to end in Consumption. The 
best and most pleasant remedy known 
for these difficeltie- is Hngyard’s Pecto
ral Balaam, to be obtained of any Drug
gist. _________ 2:

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself s specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave. Sold by «il druggists, or 
will be sent free on ieceipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE
MRS. PINKHAM’S COMPOUND. 
HALLS CATARRH CURE.
AUGUST FLOWER.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
Special agent for VAN BUREU’S KID

NEY CURE.
CINGALESE.
KING'S NEW DISCOVERY.
MACK'S MAGNETIC MEDICINE. 
BUCKLEN S ARNICA SALVE. 
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
SMITH'S GERMAN WORM CANDY.

$600.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we 
cannot cure with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, 
when the directions are strictly complied with.

Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tion*. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST Jt CO.. “The Pill Makers, ’ 
81 and £3 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of *3oent stamp. ____ ___

FOr Bale al WILBBFPB IBKfl STOKE.

Health is Wealth !

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz
ziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men 
tal Depression. Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanii > and leading to misery, decay 
and death, 1 Ye mature Ola Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in eit her sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Sperm.atorrhfea. caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con
tains one month's treatment. One dollar a box, 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre-

Kid on receip of price. We guarantee six 
xes to cure any case. With each order re

ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not effet t a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by 4AHEM WILSON, sole author
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C. WEST 
Sc CO., sole proprietors, Toronto. Ont.

AR F Ml K JXan,"‘*V, ,,lg PaY- I-ighlnULU I O Work. Constant employment 
O;* Capital reuu'red. James Lee & Co. Mon- 
real. Quebec 1762

Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE WARKTue Ckkat- TRADE MARK

English Re- 
mkdy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakn ess,
Spermat or- 
rhea, impot
ency. and all 
diseases that., 
follow as a se- i 

BEFORE TAK1NC. qucnce of self AFTER TAKING. 
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. TB,Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at$1 per package, or six 
packages for $o, or will bc sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO*. Toronto. Ont. 
tS. Sold in Goderich by J. Wilson.

A CURE GUARANTEED

MAGNETIC MEDICINE.

I HCEIVEI).
D. FERGUSON’S

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH G U HUE RI ES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special Harps in Teas at Very Lev Prices
25c. per lb ai.d upwards. If you want » really fine Tea try my 60c. Young Hyson, 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of x

Corckery & G lassware
Including Stone and China Tea Sets. Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gent 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christinas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps & Lamp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced.

Barbed F.ence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire snd barb galvanized.after beng twisted which cannot scaleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.
NO SNOW DIETS NO WEEDS 1C WISTE LANDS.

For sal by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

BOOT AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety
tc suit the most fastidious and the most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre 

vious rime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved atylea by first-class workmen, snd 
of the very best material obtainable.

(S
At time of purchase jf' so desired.

E . D O W IT I ÜT G-.
BBEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
-AND-

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Potindry. 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Ruuciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Rnnciman <t* Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

W. S.JHart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OP THE

Goderich Mills
('LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the pas 
year, and to state they are prepared to dc

GiUSTING!
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late TV. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block, East St. Goderich. 

^5S*Higheat price paid for wheat

goderich boiler works, st. Catherines Nurseries
Chrystal & Black.

< ■EFORE J TRADE MARK. t AFTER. >
BRAIN and NERVK1FOOD.

Ear Old uu<l tonitg. Male uud I canal* .

TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the I*roprietors who

AKE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103 1767

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages. 
Weak Memory, losn of Brain Power. Sexual 
Prostration. Night Sweat a. Spermatorrhoea, 
Leueorr/icea, Barrenrusy, Si ruinai M’eakneets 
and General Lour of Power. It repairs 
XercoHs Waste. Rjn rênates the Jail'd Intel- 
leet. strengthens theEnjecbled Brain, and Re
store s Surprising Tone and Tigor to the Ex
hausted General ire Organ*-'. With «ach or
der for t vvelvk paekagt s at <•« mpanied with 
five dollars, wv will nend «.nr VV rittf n Guar
antee to refund the mbney. if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the* Cheapest abd 
Best Medicine in the market.

ISTFuIl particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free tv any ex.dr« -v.

Mark’s Magnol Iv 31 edict-tie > t< H -v Drug
gists at 50 els. per box. or I*j b<»xt« for or 
will be mailed free of postage, wn receipt of the 
money, bv addressing

M l< k’M li itiSETM* tmiH IXi: Co..
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, bv JOUIS IVZLSO*. ami 
all Druggists rvervwhere 185*2-1 v

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SEWING MfiCHiES.

ESTABLISHED IN 1636.

Having fully tested

MOORE’S EARLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You v VJ not be dis
appointed. MOORE'S EARL\ is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON Is a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore's Early. They are both large 
In bunch and berry, and very productive. 1 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2. or either for $1. J gents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

1820-3m.

<2? "70 -a vYKKIC. 412 & day at bom y vasi!v 
*4J/ £ made. Costly outfit free. Ad dr#»/ 
Tbi'is & Go . Augusta.Maine

The subscriber would intimate to the peo
ple of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
business in hie line owing to ill health, and 
that he is now prepared to give exeception- 

ally good bargains. All wanting
PIANOS.

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

will find it to their advantage to call at once 
as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J W. WEATHERALD.
*829-4».

MRS. WAROOK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAN S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FXjXJIID,
For*remoxing grease and soil from anything i 
and everything, from the finest fabric to tnc 
c oar seat garment worn. ,

No matter if the goods have been saturated I 
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use j 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any f 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and I 
curled when It cab be done for less than half I 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. I 
WARNOCK’8 Millinery Establishment on I 
Hamilton Si. and see for vourself. 182*-w. I
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The MfRiitolaiJlkr.

An English gentlemen, who passed 
many months hunting among the Rocky 
Mountains, says the first genuine im
pression of the West came while he was 
riding orer an arid plain and from a 
squealing baby. It revealed to him the 
ingenuity with which a Western woman 
adapts herself to circumstances and 
makes the most of her limited resources. 
“There was nothing,” he says, “very pe

culiar about the appearance of this baby 
I saw just ahead of me. It was not 
overburdened with garments, and was 
strapped in Indian fashion to a board 
about two feet long and one foot broad.

“Board and the blanket were leaning 
against the log wall of a frontier alianty 
on the shady side. There was nobody 
neer. The baby seemed very happy. 
Its little arms were free and kept up con
stant movement.

As my horse came nearer I saw that 
some strings were dangling about the 
baby’s neck, and that one was tied to the 
big toe of one of its rosy little feet.

“I was puzzled. Dismounting I had 
the curiosity to ezamine thé tape arrange
ment. The child was sucking at a bit of 
raw pork, about the size of a large wal
nut. This was tied on one end of the 
string, while the other end was fastened 
to the child’s foot. A second piece of 
twine, knotted to'.he board over his head 
prevented the pork from falling to the 
ground should the child drop it.

“Suddenly the baby grew very red in 
the face. Then its eyes tilled with tears 
and its little arms beat the air with fran
tic energy. At that moment the mother 
made her appearance.

“That baby is choking, madam, 
cried.

“No, he ain’t and he can't” she replied 
tersely.”

“At this instant the infantile legs 
began to work. One kick, two kicks, 
and there on the board lay the piece of 
pork, jerked from the baby’s throat by 
the string tied to the big toe. "

“ ’Aiut you ever seen this afore, 
mister Î" asked the mother, observing 
the Englishman’s surprised looks 

“No—o—,” he answered slowly.
“Then kind o’ remembrance it. May- 

haps yer wife won’t go back on it,’’
Several years have passed since that 

day. I have seen that baby in a hun
dred different guises. From sheer habit 
it has become with me a sort of standard 
wherewith to gage novel instances of the 
three qualities of western men—and 
women—self-help, self-confidence and 
adaptability.

The Itinsln < seul lea.

Waal Made a Mlalsler Laaah.

“Well, brethren,” said a Maine min
ister to some of hie fellow evangelists, ‘ -I 
never was guilty of laughing in the pul
pit but once. Some years ago I had in 
my congregation an old man who univer
sally went to sleep in church and snored 
very loudly throughout the entire ser
vice. One Sabbath morning, glancing 
in the direction, I *.v.v him enjoying a 
nap, and right above him in the gallery a 
young man was rolling a quid of tobacco 
around in his mouth. As I looked he 
took it out and poised it carefully over 
the open mouth below. I became so in
terested in the proceeding that I forgot 
to continue the sermon, but stood watch
ing the young man, With a wicked 
smile he took careful aim and dropped it 
eqarely into the old man’s mouth. With 
a gulp-lp-lp the sleeper started up, and 
with face red as a beet, rushed from the 
house. The people, no doubt were hor
rified, but I could not have kept from 
laughing if a sword had hung over my 
head ready to fall. The old man did not 
come for several Sabbaths, and when he 
did he changed his seat and remained 
wide awake.”

To His Grace the Most Rev. J. J. Lynch. D.I>. 
Archbishop of Toronto :

Your Grace,— Allow me to congrat
ulate you on the well-merited castigation 
you have so successfully administered to 
the patrons of immoral literature, who 
in their blind zeal for party or political 
purposes are ready to sacrifice conscience' 
bliristianity, and reason itself to uphold 
a doctrine which they know well is 
wrong. I am really surprised to notice 
that the Mail newspaper has become the 
champion of that sort of morality as is 
contained in “Marmion,” a work bril
liantly written, it is true, but all the 
more offensive to Christian morality,and 
principally so to Catholic feelings. And 
this is the work which, according to the 
llfail,should be imposed on the boys and 
girls and' the young men and young wo
men attending our schools ; to be stud
ied analyzed, and admired by them , 
and to be proposed to them as a model 
in any sense of the word, not to speak of 
the teachers and of the members of our 
religious communities who would be ex
pected to explain it. But every weapon 
is available at the time of an election 
contest, should it even raise religious 
prejudices.

The Mail and all those concerned 
should know that we have always con
sidered, and consider now more than 
ever, that Your Grace is the able defend 
er and advocate of Catholic right and 
of sound Christian morality, and that 
if until now very few have come for
ward to help you, (it is not correct to 
say that nobody else has upheld you, for 
amongst other* Father Stafford, of Lind
say, has written able articles in condem 
nation of the morality of Marmion) it is 
because we know well that Your Grace 
is quite competent for the task.

No ; Your Grace is not alone. You 
have with you the Bishops, the clergy of 
the Catholic Church you have the faith
ful laity, all those really worthy of the 
name of Catholic and who prefer con
science to party ; you have with you all 
those outside of the Catholic Church, 
who want only books of sound morality 
to be placed in the hands of their sons 
and daughters, and also who object to 
religious prejudices being kept alive be
tween the members of the community 
and imbibing these prejudices even in 
the school room.

As for some of the other effusions of 
that paper, so coarse and offensive to 
Your Grace’s dignity and personal worth 
I believe that it means to be witty. Let 
some think so. A just and unprejudic
ed public is of a different opinion.

I have the honour to be,
My dear Lord Archbishop,

Very respcctf ally yours, 
tJoHN Francis Jamot,

Bishop of Peterboro’. 
Peterboro’, Oct. 19, 1882.
[Note. —We understand that the other 

Catholic Bishops of Ontario take the 
same ground as Mons. Jomot. — Ed. 
Globe.

-Use "Law»’>r Tulare. HI

Most Rev. Dr. Jamot, Rishop et Peterboro’:
My Dear Lord,—I owe your Lord- 

ship an apology for the publication of 
your kind letter. I sent in to the Edit
or of the Globe, that he might see how un
true were the statements of the Mail, 
but not for publication. He mistook 
my intention and allowed the letter to 
be published. I regret it, as I did not 
wish to pay so much attention to the 
wild statements cf a writer in the Mail 
who appears to have lest his wits.

I have tha honor to be,
Your Lordship’s

Humble servant and brother in Xt.
tJoHN Joseph Lynch, 

Aychbishop of Toronto.
St. Michael’s Palace, Toronto, Octo

ber 25, 1882.

The following letter was written by 
the late Charles Kingsley, December 22, 
I8G2. It contains a hint of value to 
many in the church to-day :

“You are a sanguine man, my dear 
sir, who ask me to solve for you the rid
dle of existence, since the days of Job 
and Solomon, since the days of Socrates 
and Buddah ; the especial riddle too, of 
our time, with its increased knowledge 
of physical science. But what I teem to 
know 1 will tell you. Knowing and be
lieving a great deal of the advanced 
physical ecienee of Darwin’s school, I 
still can say that I believe in the exist
ence of Law. “Laws of nature,” “laws 
impressed," or “proprieties impressed on 
matter,”are to me, after careful analysis 
of their moaning, mere jargon. Nothing 
exists but Will. All physical laws and 
phenomena are but the manifestations of 
that Will—one orderly, utterly wise ; ut 
terly benevolent. In Him“the Father,1 
I can trust, in spite of the fact that my 
own prayers are not answered. I be 
lieve that He makes all things work to
gether for the good of the human race, 
and of me, among the rest, so long as 
obey His will. 1 believe that he will 
answer my prayer, not according to the 
letter, but According to the spirit of it 
that if I desire good, I shall find good 
though not the good which I longed 
for. And “law” and “necessity” I took 
onas phamtoins of my own imagination, 
always ready to ro appear, but always 
certain, likewise, to vanish again, before 
one sound blow of careful logic or of 
practical life. Yours very truly, C- 
Kingsley. ”

From the Venerable Archdeacon Scott, 
D. It. of Dtmbam, P. Q. “The man 
who has experienced in himself a great 
blessing, if he p< ssesaee any generous 
sentiment, oaunot but feel sincere grati
tude to the agent through whom he has 
been Ueuefittcd. * *■ *■ I am an invet 
prate Dyspeptic of more than twenty-five 
years standing. * * * I have been so 
wonderfully benefitted in the three short 
weeks during which I have used the Per
uvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade 
myself of the reality. People who have 
known me are astonished at the change. 
I am widely known, and can but recom
mend to others that which has dune so 
much for me. ’’ ’ Sold by all druggists.

If you are tired taking the large old 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take tome comfort. A 
man can’t stand everything. One pill a 
dose.

Rheumatism.—This painful disease 
that so often cripples for life, arises from 
poison circulating in the blood, and often 
from an excess of acid. Inflammation is 
developed in the muscles, ligaments and 
oints, by colds, damp clothing, Ac., 
jinimeats are servicableto relieve. Among 

many Hagyard’e Yellow Oil is preferable 
To eradicate the rheumatic paison from 
the system, nothing can snrpass Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2.

Came Laws.

Geese, pheasants, partridges shall not 
be hunted, taken or killed between 1st 
Jan. and 1st- Sept.

Wild Turkeys and quail shall not be 
hunted taken ny killed between 1st Jan 
and 1st of Oct^

Woodcock shall not be hunted, taken 
or killed between 1st January and 1st of 
Aug.

Snipe shall not bo hunted, taken or 
killed between 1st of January and 15th 
Aug.

Water fowl known as mallard, grey 
duck, black duck, wood or summer duck 
shall not be hunted, taken or killed be
tween let af January and 15th of Aug
ust.

The eggs of any of the above-mention
ed birds are not to be taken.

No batteiies, sunken punts or night 
lights shall be used for taking an y swan, 
geese, or ducks at any time.

No traps or nets shall be set for the 
purpose of taking game birds at any 
time.

Hares shall not bo hunted, taken or 
killed between the 1st of March and 1st 
Sept.

Beaver, muskrat, mink, martin, ra
coon, otter or fisher, shall not be hunted 
taken or killed between 1st May and 1st 
Nov,

Deer shall not be hunted, taken or 
killed between 15th December and 1st 
Oct.

Deer shall not be hunted with dogs or 
hounded between 15th November and 1st 
Oct.

A Good Investment.— Twentÿ-five 
cents expended to your druggist for a 
bottle of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil will allay 
more pain and cure more diseases than 
many dollars spent for ordinary medi 
cines would do. Yellow Oil cures Rheu
matism, Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Stiff Joints, Contracted 
Cords, and all Lameness and inflamma
tion. 2.

Thatcher’s Orange Hotter Color.— 
With the microscope we have found aa 
perfect a Butter Color as any dairyman 
can ask for. It is uséd by thousands of 
the best butter makers in twenty five 
states, and still there are great numbers 
who have not yet tried it, and who know 
very little of this wonderful scientific 
discovery. Write to us for the highest 
testimony that man can give. Man
ufactured by H. D. Thatcher & Co., 
Potsdam, N. Y.

All A beet a Hkoe-re*.

Fruit Evapohatino — A New indus
try.— Mr W. R. Marshall’s fruit eva
porating establishment, says the Strat
ford Beacon, is now in full blast and em
ploying tome 30 hands day and night. It 
is fitted up with a steam engine and 
boiler, and two Pacific evaporators man
ufactured py Messrs J. & H Bartholonew 
Vanessa, said to be the best machine 
known for the purpose. About 200 
bushels of apples are now used daily, 
but nearly double that quantity could be 
manufactured if they were to be had. 
Altogether Mr Marshall expects to use 
6000 bushels; all of which were bought 
about Goderich and Clinton, there being 
none to be procured in this immediate 
vicinity. When thoroughly evaporated 
they are packed in 60 lb boxes for ship
ment to England and to tropical climates. 
They are beautifully white and look very 
attractive. The cores and peelings are 
converted into vinegar by machinery 
provided for the purpose, so that the 
waste is reduced to a minimum. As soon 
as the apple crop is worked up, it is in
tended to commence on potatoes and 
pumpkins, for the South American trade, 
where they are greatly in demand.

WeasaR's Tree Frlrad.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon to our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman’s true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A single 
trial always proves our assestion. Hey 
are pleasant to the taste, and only cost 
fifty cents a bottle. Seld by James Wil
son. f2J

Conaetable Green of the Montreal 
Police has been arrested for arson.

itIt is laughable to see how little 
takes to raise a crowd—or to start a 
story—in a city street.

“Never you mind me,” said a bent- 
over old man, when asked what had 
happened to him.

“How did he get hurt ? ’ asked a man 
out of breath.

“Did the horse step on him ?” queried 
a colored man with spectacles on.

“Where did the dog bite him ? Did 
they shoot the dog 1 Was it a big dog 1 
Has he got a wife ? Did they live to- 
gethei ?” rattled a woman made up a 
good dealt like Widow Bedott.

“Come and see the man in a fit,” 
squeaked out a bootblack, as he called 
the rest of the brigade.

“Look out, he’s going to shoot !” yell
ed a big man with red whiskers ; and 
the crowd blew away like dust when the 
old man slid his bend into liis pocket as 
if for a shooting iron.

Then he straightened himself and 
started off on his own business, mutter
ing something about ‘ What the mischief 
it was to them if he wanted te sit down 
and take a peg out of his shoe.”

A Sse.W Biblical Reward.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 

offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for November, amohg which is 
the following :

We will give $20.00 in gold to the per
son telling us which verse in the New 
Testament Scriptures (not in the New 
Revision) contains the greatest number 
of words by November 10th, 1882.
Should two or more correct answers be 
received, the award will be divided. 
The money will be forwarded to the 
winner November 15th, 1882. Persons 
trying for the reward must send 20 cents 
in silver (no postage stamps taken) with 
their answer, for which they will receive 
the December Monthly, in which the 
name and address of the reward and the 
correct answer will be published. This 
may be worth $20.00 to you; cut it out. 
Address Rutledge Publishing Company, 
Easton, Penna.

Ultra Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
Wilson’s drug store, and get a Trial Bot
tle free of cost, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs It will positively 
cure you. (O'

A cure for Headache. —Thousands are 
suffering martyrs to this distressing 
trouble. If you have pure and properly 
vitalized blood coursiug freely through 
your veins; if the stomach liver, kidneys 
and bowe's act rightly, you will never 
experience headache. Burdock Blood 
Bitters will effect this desirable condition 
if properly used. Try it. 2.

Winnipeg experienced its first hail and 
snow on Wednesday night.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle Sold 
by George Rhynas. sole agent for Gode
rich 3m

VERY FEW ENJOY WHAT MAY 
V BB CALLED PERFECT HEALTH. Ex

amination will discover some defect, damage 
or latent disease, the result of herebilary Im
pulses, special wear and tear, previous habits 
or attacks of disease, the effects of which arc 
supposed to have passed a wav. Nature in 
these Impaired constitutions requires help ail 
through life, and Wheeler's Phosphates and 
Colisaya supplies the form of energy wanted 
to bring suen systems toahlgher plain of vigor 
and maintain fudctional activity.

ONE HOLLAR
T33ZB0

THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST
AMD

The Best General Newspaper
TO THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OF THE WEEKLIES
Contains Seventy-two Columns of Reacting 
Matter, and Is admitted to be the best author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
In the Dominion..

Subscribe for 1883 now, and GET 
BALANCE OF 1882 FREE.

Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,
TOR03TTO.

ONES DOLLAR

IN’

(This Kagravtag represents the Lunge In a heeling stated

THE REMEDY FOR CCHINO

COHSUMPTIOH, COUGHS*
COLDS, ASTHMA, 0B0ÜP,

All Diseases ef the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL TSK
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians, Ministers and 
Nvrsfs. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fail* 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

Xt contains no OPIUM in any Form.
S^-Pirections accompany each bottle. 
SBff-For sale by all Druggists.

Never Neglect It.
If you suffer from a cuugh, never ne

glect it, it is no trifling matter, and might 
lead to a speedily fatal disease of the 
Lungs. Ilagyard’a Pectoral Balsam will 
allay all irritation of the mucous mem
brane by its soothing healing power; it 
cures Bronchites, Asthma and all throat 
and Lung complaints. 2.
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Uncle
Tom.

:An Eitraordinary Offer !
TO AGENTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $25. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer ? We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
lie permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Gh., No. 11G Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PERCHERON HORSES
----------LABOE8T----------- '

Importing and Breeding
ESTMUSHHEHT

----- XH THE——

WORLD.

ARMS.
OAKT2NT-E-J3D

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
KAMI

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSffcR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS «

3?ure Spioes_ 
TRYI THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Da Page County, Illinois, U. 6*A.

(38 miles west of Chicago.)
Jhtrlno the past 17 months 800 STAL

LIONS AND MARES have been importeA 
from Frnnee to this establishment, beina 
MORE than the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from 
all jtarts of Europe for any one year.

One-fifth of the entire number of import» 
ed French Horses in America can be seen on 
his farm. His Importations hava included the 
Prize Winners of the Universal Exposition. 
Paris, Uns, and nearly all the Prise Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since Ms impor
tations began. They also carried off the honora 
at the Centennial, 1876; and, at the O-reat 
Chicago Fair, 1881, Mr. Dunham's Herd 
of F EftC HERONS, (in competition with 
the largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win
ners at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,) was awarded the Grand Sweepstakes 
Fries of SlfiOO and Grand Gold Medal.

180 PAGE CATALOGUE sens FREE 
on application. Contains over 40 Illus- 
t rations and the history off he Percheron 
race* Order MCATALOGUE X" . ™
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

A EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
imite a racaxaoH stallion 

KPAIICC thirty years' Mai has demon- 
DCOAUOE. 6tinted that when bred to the 
common mares of the country the produce is 
more uniform, are easier keepers, better work* 
ers, and sell for more money on the market 
than any other class of Horses.

i

PRINCIPAL-: LINE

I composed largely of powdered Mica or Isln 
glass, is the B E 8 T and CHEAPEST lubrica
tor, in the world—the BEST because It does 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
lightening the draft ; the CHEAPEST be
cause It costs NO MORE than Inferior 
brands, and one box will do the work o*> 
,two of any other make. Answers as wcl\ 
tor Harvesters, Mill Gearing, rl hreshlng Ma j 
chines, Corn-Planters Carriages, Buggies,! 
etc., as lor Wagons. GUARANTEED to\ 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. | 
tW" Our Pocket Cyclopedia of Things H'orfAj 
Knowing mailed free.

MICA MANUFACTURING CO. I
228 Hudson St., New York. /

Cleveland, >. and Chicago, III. 
SAMUEL ROGERS A CO. Toronto.Ont.

Foie Agents for the Romlnlo i.___^ .

I lu- S1IOIÎTLS., ^L U KtSI an-l 
And l.n* to St. .Joseph,
point* In lowaT^ct^^Y^At- hlfiui’. Topeka, Dvnl- 
Ncbraska, Missouri. Dallas. Gal
ena, New Mexico, Arizona. v vat ou.
tana and Texas.___________

C HI C/i Gr Q
.nils'ltoute has nu superior for Albert

rrn< Minneapolis and St. Paul.LnlvtraaJ-^C^rliJ^^ Natlonal.y reputed as
Z l“* lUe Great
alt classes of travel._______ <

KANSAS CITY

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York andGlasuow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage, $60 to $80. Returns, $110 to $140.

• Secon 1 Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden. Denmark, 

&c.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland,” Rates, Plan' 
<£-c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS F w t nvnru Hamilton S'

• 1828 Gu.Urivl

AM connection 
In l'i 
Depots.

Tickets via thla^^

Celebrated Line fo 
sale at all office* in 
the U. 8. and
Canada. \v x All

Information

Try It, 
ami you will 

End traveling 
luxury, Inetead 

of a dis- 
comfort.

about Bate* of 
Fare, Sleeping v'are 

etc . cheerfully  ̂ven 1
T. J. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,

id Vice Preft A Gen'l Manager, Çen. At sa. Agi.,
Chicago. Ill. Chicago, 111»

J. Simpson,
Canadian Paaa. Ag’t,

Torono, Ont.
Geo. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderich.

<£pC n week In your own town Terme and 
| ’ 'O otvtit m ,.. Adtlres.-i Ü. IIallktt flt

- i

/ -
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THE HURON SIGNAL
e published every Friday Morning, by Me-
tx iLZJCUDDT Bit06.. at their Office, North St

(offtne Square)
* GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all parts of the surround
In* country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission It has a larger circula- 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
he country, d Is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—SI.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$8.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.-Eight cents j>e 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
Jll rsi*TJ\C.— .Ve have also a first-class 

obbing department in connection, and poesess- 
ng the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
pr turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 

do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash /

FRIDAY, NOV. 10th ,Sf82.
“Mr. Camf.ron and Ilia friend," still 

■mile.
Did the Mail ever get the full returns 

fro.n Muskoka Î

The Hon. Adam Crooks has substi
tuted Goldsmith’s “Traveller,” option
ally, for “Marmion" at the Intermediate 
Examinaiious to be held next July. The 
“Traveller" is a beautiful poem,farahead 
of “Marmion” in our estimation, and 
will not be objected to by anyone.

The Barrie Advance (Tory) fastens the 
defeat of the party candidate in Simcoe 
upon the Mail. It says : “The Mail t 
dissertations upon the Marmion ques
tion were nine-tenths of them totally un
called for We do not know what effect 
they may have had upon other portions 
of the Province, but we do know that 
in this section at least they have disgust
ed all classes alike. ”

The Conservative press seem to for
get that the political turn which the 
Marmion matter has taken was forced 
upon Archbishop Lynch by the Mdtl 
At the beginning,. the preùte took the 
ground that the work was objectionable 
as a tact book. It was his place to point 
out anything which bore hard upon his 
people, and in objecting to the prescrib
ed text book he spoke what proves to 
have been the mind of the entire Catho
lic clergy. The brutal onslaught made 
upon Hon. Mr. Crooks by the Mail for 
taking into consideration the Arch
bishop's complaint, and the base attempt 
of that sheet to put the Minister of 
Education in a false light, forced the 
plain-spoken prelate to administer a 
fitting rebuke to the impertinent scribe 
whoharpedabout “intelligent Catholics’,’ 
who had an intellect above that of 
“poodles.” Turning his abase upon the 
Archbishop, the Mail writer again receiv 
ed a terrible drubbing from the head of 
the Church in Ontario, and then posedas 
a martyr. Abused, misrepresented, de 
rided and taunted by the representative 
journal of the Conservative party, the 
venerable Archbishop could not be driv
en from supporting the minister who 
had paid deference to his opinion, and 
so tried, successfully it proved, to cor
rect the injurious slanders uttered by 
the Mail. It now remains to be seen 
who are the best guardians of Catholic 
morals and Catholic education, the 
bishops and priests, or the editor of the 
Mail, John O’Donohue and Frank 
Smith, the latter of whom spells proprie 
tor with an “a,” and copy with an ex
tra “pe.”___________________

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOL.

An old toady named French has been 
getting freely advertised in the papers 
recently, owing to the fact that he lias

___________________ ^ been guilty of the “crank” of eend-
Tiie Tory papers in Bruce are rejoiç-1 ing a barrel apples to the Queen, 

ing because O’Connor's total vote at the ! another barrel to Sir Garnet Wolseley, 
bye-election waa not quite as large as1 another to Lord Dufferin, and five 
that ot Wells at the general election. : barrels to different other distinguished 
And they have good reason to rejoice ; j persons, who never heard of old French, 
for a majority larger than 505 would ! and wouldn't know him if they ran 
have been a sockdolager. Will our Tory ! against him and his unbrella on King st., 
ootems in Bruce kindly let the Reform Toronto. If Faench would give some 
vote alone, and tell us what came over of his surplus cash to his own flesh and 
the Tory vote, that it failed to connect S blood in Toronto, he would deserve more 
for Eckford ? 1 respect than is his portion on account of

| his apple freak.
The statement published in the St ir ' ---------------

last week, that J. L. Sturdy pleaded | The Democrats carried New York,
“guilty" to the indictment, for perjury 
and unlawfully voting, is n >t correct. 
Mr. Sturdy pleaded “guilty' to the 
indictment for unlawfully voting, but 
did not withdraw his plea i f “not guil
ty" in the perjury case. It vas the 
jury that decided the perjury case. The

Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and many 
other states on Tuesday.

. Hr. Mvwat Threw* light a Ten*

THE I'II ESS OX THE STURDY 
CASE.

> < »n our second page we reproduce a
number.of pithy extracts from cur ex- 

.Stor in publishing that Sturdy pleaded j changes on the Sturdy case. They all 
guilty to both indictments is inaccurate, ' point out the benefit of an example bé
as usual. : ing made by those who violate the elec

tion law and attempt to steal the fran- 
The Kincardine papers are “doing i chile, 

themselves proud" because Eli Perkins j into the subject a little more fully, and 
is billed to lecture in that burg. The j its calm comment on the case is well 
only peculiarity about Eli is that he'll lie [ n orth reading. It says:

Nothing could be better in form and 
spirit than Mr. Mowat’s reply to the re
cent deputation on this question. He 
admitted that up to a very recent period 
the existing law on the subject had not 
been familiar te him, but stated that he 
had, m view of the interview looked in
to it to some extent. That he had done 
so to some purpose waa manifest from 
the clear and accurate supposition of it 
which he gave in his remarks The pre
sent law and regulations on the subject, 
he reminded the delegates, were original
ly the result 9! a compromise amongst 
the representatives of various religious 
denominations acting in concert with the 
late chief superintendent of education. 
He reminded them also that they have 
remained unchanged for thirty years, 
the only recent official utterance on the 
subject being Mr. Crooks' answer to a 
deputation which waited on him a few 

' years ago.
And how far does the regulations go ? 

In the firat place they make all clergy
men school visitors. By giving a min
ister the right to enter a school when
ever he pleases, and as much information 
about its working as he can, they enable 
him to aee how far the official recommen
dations are carried out, and give him the 
right to advise the teacher, trustees, and 
ratepayers on the subject. They enable 
him to devote himself to the improve
ment of the school in the matter of re
ligion without laying himself open to 
the imputation of being an intruder. 
How have the clergy availed themselves 
of this great privilege ? How many of 
them even know that they have been 
constituted by law visitors of the public 
schools. How many of them have ever 
gone into the schools to see for them
selves what kind of moral teaching is 
practised and what status is accorded to 
the bible ? How many of them have 
talked this matter over with the school 
authorities, and endeavored in this way 
to secure more generous recognition of 
the scriptures in their own schools f Well 
might the attorney general remind the 
delegates of the notorious remissuess of 
the clergy in this lenticular direction. 
If there were more earnestness in the 
discharge of this obvious local duty 
there would be les* of this helpless ap
pealing to the secular powers to enable 
the clergy to recover their waning influ
ence over the masses. How much harm 
the church is likely to receive from this 
publication jof clerical faintheartedness 
time alone can disclose. Clearly some 
of the successors of the apostles have 
very little of the apostolic zeal and en
durance. Fancy Paul appealing to the 
civil power for help. All he wanted 
from it was opportunity to preach un
molested.

In the next place the regulations not 
merely |>erniit but urgently recommend 
the use of tne bible and of certain re- 

| ligious exercises in schools. Is this 
j nothing ? The whole history of our 
; school system shows that it is a powerful 
' influence. Religious exercises are now 
| conducted regularly in sift-sevenths of 
j all all our public schools; would that pro
portion have Oecoine so great but for an 

j official recommendation worded so 
strongly that it is often mistaken for a 

I positive direction ? And is it worth rais 
1 ing the whole question of statc-ehurch ■ 
ism in order to force the performance

MARMION.
Bishop Cleary ofKingaton Refers 

to the Book.
(«Hkanalln Beifrrmfed rnHran 

Ike rmWnl System.

Kingston, Nov. 5. —- (Special.)- -Bishop 
Cleary, in hi* Sermon this evening, re
turned to the “Marmion” question, and 
pronounced it unjust and unfair that 
it should be forced upon Catholics when 
bishops—guardians ef the niorala of the 
young—objected, and considered it offen
sive. He alluded to the importance 
of having the text books pure and unde
filed,as the students had not only to read 
them, but had the contents indelibly im
pressed upon their minds. Was it right 
then that pictures such as Scott had 
drawn of Catholic life and institutions, 
of the immorality and turpitude of Mar- 
mion and Constance, should be im
pressed upon the memory of youth 1 
Certainly not! He again reviewed the 
educational history of Ireland, and point
ed out that the Church had condemned 
Queen’s College and other Schools be
cause the Pope had decided that they 
were intrinsically dangerous to the Cath
olic faith and morale. So far as he (the 
Bishop) could perceive there was but 
one difference between them and the 
University and High Schools of this Pro
vince, in the spirit manifested by the 
Government toward» them.

CONFIDENCE IN THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.
In hi» diocese, moat of which he had 
visited, he had failed to find a single in
stance in which the Catholic Church had 
been tampered with by the teachers, in 
which an attempt has been made in the 
Public Schools to proselytize Catholic 
pupil». This was a fact which strength
ened his confidence in the system. He 
hoped nothing would occur to alter this 
condition of affairs; that open hostility
against Catholics would not be engen 
dered; that peace and amity would con
tinue. The Church, however, reserved 
the right to dictate in regard to the re
ligion of her children, to make sugges
tions affecting their moral education.
When her bishops could not do this m 
the discharge of their functions and duty j churchwardens, 
peace would be destroyed, and a lament
able condition of affairs exist.

A BED QUILT.
The Exrllrnsewl IS < ■■■<-<! la a I'hareb— 

Welches Heal Estate Pal I p—Ex- 
(Was Telia* «‘aatesl.

London, Nov 8.—The Ladies’ Aid 
Society in connection with the Lucan 
Episcopal Church, having made an au
tograph quilt, a meeting waa recently 
held in the town hall to dispose of it. 
Two of the churchwardens, Mr. John 
Fox and Mr. Wm. Stanley, proposed 
that two young ladies be nominated as 
candidates "for the quilt. Accordingly 
Miss Alice Porte and M ias Louise Good- 
acre were the nominees respectively of 
Mr. W. E. Stanley and John Fox. The 
voting went on at a lively rate until 
when some #40 or $60 had been collect
ed, when the poll waa declared closed, 
when Misa Goodacre (lulured queen of 
the quilt. But just as the declaration 
was made some one picked up a $5 bill 
from the floor and stoutly maintained 
he had put it ill for Mias Porte. The 
polls were therefore opened again, and 
in a few minutes a trifle of $90 was col
lected, and amid deafening cheers Miss 
Porte was declared elected. But here 
another hitch occurred, the uproar be 
come deafening, and Mr. Fox demand
ed the poll to be opened again, laying 
his $100 gold watch and chain in favor 
of Miss Goodacre. Mr. Stanley, not to 
be outdone, shouted “I’ll give my $1,000 
house and lot in sunpoit of my girl, 
Fox.” Whereupon Mr. Fox pulled out 
a $200 roll of hills w hich he laid down 
in front of the poll clerk. “There,” he 
said, “is $200, and I have a thousand 
more at the back of it. Come on now.” 
The meeting now became a scene of con
fusion, some claiming the quilt for Miss 
Goodacre, and othors demanding it fot 
Miss Porte. The matter stands. In the 
mantime Rev. Mr. Magaghy has return
ed the watch and chain, house and lot, 
and the roll of bills to their respective 
owners, and rays the church will be well 
satisfied with the $90, which, when ad
ded to the receipts of the evening and 
the proceeds of the quilt in the item of 
names, will make something like $.100. 
It is uiderstood that Messrs. Fox and 
Stanley have resigned their positions as

TRANSPORTING ENGLISH PP.EJVOICES. 
He could not understand why the im- 
m irai book, the book of so much dis
cussion, and so deserving of condemna
tion, should have been transported to 
Canada, carrying upon its face English 
prejudices. He could not see why a 
wrong should have been done in making 
it a text book in the first place, and why 
it should be retained now when an at
tempt was made to undo an injustice. 
It was foul, abominable, and should not 
be a standard work.

PAST AND PRESENT.
In closing lie alluded to the bad name 
Kingston had won in times agone for re
ligious strife, a name that had gone to 
Europe. It had suffered on account of 
this reputation. Its growth had been re
tarded, becauso people did not wish to 
live and make their homes amid a con
flict of creeds. Now the utmost liar 
mony prevailed. The past was nearly 
forgotten, and he hoped nothing would 
happen to revivs it. Tho whole county 
was orderly, and in civil and religious 
matters such an improvement on the 
United States that without a wonderful

lirai y Biilsrii In Ell.
Bradford, Pa. ,Nov. 6.—Notwithstand

ing that it was Sunday there was an 
active market at all the exchanges in the 
oil region yesterday. The market on 
Saturday closed at 1195, but last night 
the brokers were buying all the oil 
offered at 125. One of the heaviest 
speculators taking 100,000 barrels at that 
figure. Chicago capitalists have bought 
up a million or so barrels. Orders to 
buy come iu from all parts of the country, 
and last night as high as 126 was hid.

IHHerSek Markets.

OODEBICH. NOV. II, IStt
Wheat. IFalll V bush............ ..$0*0 « f oi
Wheat, (Spring! W bush......... CM • g#
Flour. » barrel............................. i JO « is oo
0=t=, ¥ bush .......... 0M <# 0X2
Peas. » bush ............................. 0 08 w u iy
Barley. • bush.............................. 0 45 e o 52
Potatoes * bush ................... • El # o Is
Hay. Eton.....................................  8 00 m
Butter, St...................................  0 15 m o is
Eggs, 9 do*, (unpacked!............ • 17 » oik
Cheese, ........................................  0 11 “ o 12
Shorts, V cwt............................... 0 80 i oj
Bran, » cwt............................... 0 70 "OKI
Chop, ■ cwt.................................  180 “ i
Wood............................................... >00 •• is
Hides............................................... 7 oo “ 7 73
SheeosKins...................................... M ■■ 1 5o

J AIKEN HEAD. V. 8., (SUCCESSOR 
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stable*and résidence, 

on Newgate Street, tour doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound 

IS. 1751.- f

TN THE HIG HCOURTOF JUSTICE
1 Chancery Division.

Pursuant to an order of the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division, made in the mat
ter of the estate of Henry Morley, deueasid 
and in a cause Morley against Morlev' 
the creditors of Henry Morley, late of 
the village of Belgrave, in the County of 
Huron, who died in or about the month of 
March. 1882. arc on or before the 6th day of 
November, 1882, to send by post prepaid to It 
L. Doyle, of Goderich, the solicitor of the 
plaintiff; Sarah Morley, the administratrix of 
the deceased, their Christian and surnam 
addresses and description, the full particu
lars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities i if 
any) held by them, or in default thereof th-*y 
will be peremptorily excluded from the bene
fit of the said order.

Every creditor holding anv security is to 
produce the same before me, at my chamber* 
at the Court House, in the Town of Goderich, 
in the County of Huron, on the 14th day of 
November, 1882. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
being the time appointed for adjudication on 
the claims.

Dated this 4th day of October, A. D. 1882.
8. Malcomson.

Master at Goderich.
1890-41.

^HERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
County or Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ o 

to wit : l Fieri Facias issued out
of He r Miyesty’s County Court of the Count, 
of isambton, and to me directed against the 
lands and tenements of JAMES 8TKACHAN. 
at the Milt of FINLAY MeKlBBON, I have 
seized and taken in execution all the right, 
title, interest and equity of rclemptlon of the 
above named defendant, in end to lot five 
hundred and ninety two (582). situate in the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
comprising a dwelling house and one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and subject to 
a mortgage of three hundred dollars, which 
land* and tenements I shall offer for ealeAn 
my office in the Court House, in the Towiguf 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 30th day of Jan 
uary, 1883. at the hour of twelve of the clock, 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, ^
Oct. 18th, 1882. 1861-3m

Affairs In Egypt.

London, Nov. 4.—The Governor of 
Crete h is telegraphed to the Khedive

EGYPTIAN OIL.
Francis Mott* Commercial Hotel, Brantford 

suys : “I was troubled with a distressing head 
acne. For four days I could neither eat no 
sleep, and was nearly distracted. I could no

- ___  got me a
gyptian Oil. and gave me half a 

teaspoon fill, and also bathed my head, and I 
can honestly say that the effect passes belief. 
It cured my headache and gave me the utmost 
comfort In ten minutes, and I felt at once a

The Seaforth Expositor has gone | of religious exercises on the few remain- ; change annexation could not take place, 
subject a little more fully, and illK schools? In all probability the and it was not desirable. The sermon,t ■ ing schools f In all probability the 

' clergy could if they woud exert them- 
| selves a little, secure the introduction of 

. , | the bible in the great majority of the
right straight along, and does not pre- ; At the recent assizes in this county schools in which it has at present n 
tend to respect the truth. But in going 1 T ^
to Kincardine to lecture his imagination
will be put to a heavy test, for Mr. Mer
edith spoke there on behalf of the On
tario Opposition, «at the lute by e-elect i-hi 
in Bruce. E!i has a right smart con
tract on hail 1 t ) “out-stretch" Mere
dith.

Mr. J. L. Sturdy was found guilty of ! footing. Suppose they all set to work 
pur jury and false voting. The full par- j this year and make the experiment; it

to note the statis-

mitted in connection with his voting at 
the recent election in West Huron. He 
took the oath of residence, thereby tes
tifying that he was a resident of the 
riding, and voting as such, when in re- 

; alrty he was not a resident, and had no 
right to vote. This, of course was a 

; most flagrant offence, and one which 
might have subjected him to the severest 

IX, rax , x . punishment. Fortunately for him, ln»w-
of Orange landed at T'rbny, nml issued ; evor> t]le judge, at the urgent solicita-
nn ejectment summons upon King James tion of the Crown Prosecutor, took a
II, his father-in-law. Very few Orange , inost lenient view of the offence, and in-
orators are aware if this fact, and when • *\ie lightest possible punishment,

I his. under the circumstances, ws

i ticulars of the case will be found in an- 1 would be interest
‘other column. Suffice it to say here ! lice of 1883, and read the lesson they |ren* 
there that Mr. Sturdy’s offence was com- , \, ould convey. [Toronto World.

and it was not desirable. The sermon 
a particularly able one, and but faintly 
outlined above, itccupied about an hour 
and three-quarters in delivery, but only 
the latter part was a criticism of school 
books. The first part was advisory in 
reference to the responsibility devolving 
on parents in the training ot their child*

Tkp “tliill” and the lti*kop*.

Why do < inngemen celebrate the Ôth 
of November ! Because it is the auni- 
versarvoftheJ.iv that William Prince i 1

Kicifiv.iti»n ..f Cgyp. Baron Tre 
German Consul, has been instructed t- 

1 inform the Khedive and Egyptian Min
ister that Prince Bismark has most ex-

----------------------------- . . plicit confidence in England’s disinte-
Tlie Crook’s.Ad a Boon. ! The presumption of the JlaitJ is some-j rested policy regarding Egypt, which he

Tlie London Atlcertiser directed circul- , think' stupendous. It has got itself into ; considers as being the only and best 
ars to many prominent clergymen anent j no end of a pickle over the Marmion dis ! means establishing peace and order, 
the operations of the Crooks license act, cussion, and instead of quietly dropping * London, Nov. 4.—"Various special dis
and among others, receiving the follow- the whole subject it is getting deeper ] Patc‘îe8 *° London newspapers, and tele-

**;at by or,ler of the B.irle the prisoners, j ”enn,?o T^eivTf^gM^S'
Mussahiked Pasha, Hassan Pasha, Sulei- | lmttle of Egyptian Oil. and gave n 
man Pasha and Dacub Pasha, who were 
arrested at Cardia after the hurried 
flight and pursuit from Cairo, and who 
were implicated in the burning of Alex- I desire for food. And although this happened 

x . 1 , f -n 1 over a week ago. 1 have had no return of the
anuria and the scenes of pillage and ! pain. A ten dollar hill is the value I put on 
slaughter which accompanied it, will be 1 that bottle of Egyptian Oil.” 
surrendered t<* the Egyptian Govern- i l^ro{fgists sett if. - 25 Cents per Boitte

î ment for punishment. The Sultan pre- j *. T.iPSi OTT A € o., Kvl* Proprietary 
I fers to let the authorities of Egypt deal Brantford, Ontario
with them than to make an exception in ■ J. O.

j the case. 8V.1-1 Agent forGodeiiuh.

Cairo, Nov. 4.—In consequence of the r--------- ------------- ------- :--------  y
| i.nj.roKKi,,, which is still prevalent among I $5 f0 $20 SSrtWS* freT Addrt*
I tho high Egyptian officials that the j Stinson <C* Co.. Portland Maine, 
northern powers .ire ready to oppose 

I England's ed'orts to procure the las "
E s? PATENTS

eloquence
aware 

burns and speech is warm,

plot, which occurred in the beginning of 
the reign <«f James T, bef- re William of 
Orange’s gr.v.i i father was born. < >range-

ing replies to the interrogation : —
“Do you desire to see the issuing of 

liquor licenses placed again in the hands 1 
of the municipal councils?” !:

Rev. Principal Caver., Toronto:—“X... ! I”,s8eS3 mtellects al-me the level -f a 
Neither on general grounds, nor in view • I’,<,lJ,llc’ ,at the/ n"t Kn'1l'v wlmt-
of results, would 1 desire this to he I j1C£ ar= ta,.k,."« a . . U c:l1'3 °P°» 
jonc, • j Bishop Jamot to retract Ins statements

in regard to itself, such réparation for j 
never, ! detraction, it says, being dine to it from 

him as a Christian.
>e, from both j ajso requested to c< me forward and 

square up with the organ. In his case

forth writes to the Anti-Slavery Society, 
under date Cairo, October 23, that all I 
thv Provinces of Egypt lying south and 
west ef Khartoum are in the hands of j 
fanatical insurgents, and that Khartoum | 
is only hanging on by a thread, the j

ras quiet
proper, but at the- same time the warn-') Rev. H. D. Hunter:—“No.

they usually endeavor to bridge ov.it | ,Ug afforded should he none the less hut license commissioners should he sc-1 him as a'Chrtitia,,......Bi^ôp cicaiTiï !»"">’ ^»« eut down hv constant disas.
loO years, b, 1m. > tho Orange order heeded, .t is too frequently the case lected, as nearly as may be, from both a]su requested to e. mu f.irwird and t»"«s combats with the false .pro;.hot. and
with the dise .very of the Guiqmv.del'' that in the heat of an election campaign political parties.” square up with the organ In his case : w re-l"l*e<t v> half its original si;.e. The

a:i:'«• ^ itut;,.^1!::^ r,v„ia,i..„Mieve in «v»,
is Slid t be a thorough]v honorable and Cr"oks Act » m"st bénéficiai law, and j “an apology will suffice for all the satis- I victorious ulse prophet. Six thousand
reliable man as a rule” and i'n’nnvordim »’ould rc-ganl its repeal as r disaster.’’ ' faction we need." Of course the vend- Sehwemfurth repeats, were max-
ary business transaction no doubt would ! Rf'R-™»fori1. Toronto:-‘-ilea- able archbishop and the two distinguish- nuniW150 000 J’’ T'P''
be so and in a court of iustice or at anv veil forbid: The result would be a in.- v.l bishops will wind their way to the rep, itul t<. numbei Jo0,000, and des- 
other time, would no more think of nmk- ü,!n "f drunkards, and the creation of a “«jee forthwith and ask the editin’* ^ Ah *,,r,n as thc t,,wn

false oath and committing the sa^',on keepers municipal and political pardon for Laving dared to differ from . ^ ll "-J8 1,1 len- t,lv army, it is ex-
I ring, and the appointment of the most ^im ill a matter affecting tlie welfare of ' V*Ged, will march on Khartoum,

- • 1 ^ ’ 1 • r- • S:hwepfnrth al

ism liai n» more t- 
covery of tho < Pmpov 
had with the dv.itli < 
the battle uf Cl••ntarf.

do with the dis- 
dcr Plot than it 
' (Jueen Marv, or

XVc continue to act as solicitors for patent* 
caveats, traile-marks, copyrights, etc., for the 
C’nitcsl States.and to obtain patentsin Canada. 
England. France. Germany, and all other conn 
trtes. I lilrlr-kiv years* practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawing*. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through ns are noticed in 
rhe M lCUirit 4*»:■■<'4\. which has the 
largest circulation, and is the most Influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee 

* rstands. y
i large and splendidly illustrated news- 
is published >1 EliKll" at 83.20 a year, 
admitted to he the best paper devoted 

science, mechanics, inventions, engineering 
orks. and other departments of industrial 

progress, published in any country. Single 
copies by mail. 10 cents. Sold by all news
dealers.

Address. Munn 1* f'o.. publishers of Scien
tific American. 2-il. Broadway. New York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.

BIG PURCHASE

Is.
OF

Theue aru any number in this hocti- n 
who are ready : » show their confiilencein 
C.nmer«>n and his cause by being willing 
to wager th . 'i .substance on him against 
Tory lucre. We under; tand a c<*uple of 
bets have i •” i indulged in by Mr. J. C 
Currie and Mr. P. Kelly, <-f Blyth, 
Currie is t!ie well-known Goderich, auc
tioneer, -- a Grit « f the Grits - and Kelly 
is the gentleman whom tlie Tories sac
rificed at the shrine of V-»!. Ross in 1870. 
Kelly, like Ephraim <_ f old, is still “join
ed to his idols”—lie still wallows in Con
servatism—but Currie is n< t disposed to 
“let him alone. Kelly, s unetime. since, 
speaking of the protest against Cameron 
stated that it was his intention to“feight 
dis matther to de birthvr ind and 
Currie informed him that he would have 
his labor for his pains. The argument 
got warm, and finally Currie wagered a 
suit of clothes - to cost not less than 830 
—that Cameron would not be unseated 
before the court'; and lie wagered another 
suit of the same fibre that Cameron 
would be returned by an inciv .svd ma
jority at any future election which he 
contested. If any of our readers bee 
Currie «porting around in the sweet l»y- 
nnd-bye, cla l in a spanking new suit « f 
clothes, they can make up their mind 
fhat Kelly had f * tine bib

mg a false oath and committing 
1 crime of perjuiy than he would of "coin 
mitt ing theft. But, on this occasion, he 

' evidently deliberately swore to what he 
must have known to be false. This, 

i however, is n »t s-» much due to his ,dis- 
1 regard for his oath, as to the loose and 
indiffèrent manner in which election 
oaths are usually adnrnistered as well as 
faked. To* 
in politics everything is fair, and they 
w;ill resort to trickery and dishonesty to 
gain a point at an election, which, in 
connection with the ordinary business of 

: life would almost make them shudder to 
think of. In this way the case tried at 
Goderich should have the effect of mak
ing the people who take an active part 
in elections more careful in future. We 
have an excellent election law, and if its 
provisions were strictly adhered to, and 
infractions of it as promptly punished as 
in tlie, present instance, mir elections 
would be a deal more free from, corrup-, 
tion. any our legislators too, would be 
more honest than they are now, Mr. 
Cameron is certainly entitled to. credit 
for his efforts to check this species of el
ection corruption, which Inis been to..1 
commonly practiced in the past, and !r\ 
promptitude will bear good and whole
some fruit in the future. If candidates 1 
generally were to !... k more closely after j 
violations of the law, they would be sav- | 
ed no little expense and trouble at elèc- 
tions. And if would also be well for

worthless characters in the community as 
( 1 saloon keepers, (2 aldermen and 
mayors, (3 M. P. P. ’s. ”

Rev. W. Williams: — “No; nor i:i any 
other hands.”

the Catholic youth.—[Telegram.

In the course of his reply to a felici- 
many are apt to think that tous address presented to him at Prince 

Arthur's Landing on his way home from 
W innipeg, Sir Charles Tupper gavo a1 
glowing picture of tlie work being done 
on the Canada Pacific Railway, and the 
prospects of the country through which 
it runs. He said theie was now being 
enacted in our western country rapidity 
« f railway construction w'hicli surpasses 
anything the world ever saw, and that 
lie believes it to.be a fair and sober

*‘hwenfnrth also states that tlie G</ver- T Pi
. nor ofathe Soudan estimates that during I I
pe "ar SO.000 of the false :.r-iphet s :. i

i tolJoxvevs perished. > *--■ •

Immense Purchase
lliiruing of the l*rov Ineial Poor

llalirax. I H.llGWevs perished. v")
-----  Cairo. Nov. 0. —It ;s reporte:! thru tlie

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 7. — A tire broke I Orces of the false oropliet ma-le five as- 
• I out at midnight at the eastern’end of the wilt* up n the t..,vn of Obeid, in the 

Proviiifial P.ur Asylum, an immense s-•«<!«". hut were rvp ils..(l with great 
six-story brick structure in the south- |T“*s. The prophet continues t ■ advance 
eastern suburbs of the city, containin'- upon Khartoum, t . - £
about 400 people, and at 1.30 ». ,u~ | London, Nov. Ü.-I, is asserted that 
one-half uf the building is a mass of it is under consideration to brimz the 
liâmes. i he hie originated in the trial of Arabi and the popular lenders to

nn abrupt C'indueion in order to bring

Arc just ia receipt of an

bakery, where there were twenty c»rd 
of wood stored. The flames, catching 
tills, then spread with lightning rapidity’, 
and soon had that part of the building 

I used as a hospital in their clutches. The 
diction that within five years- a great inmatc8 ™*e<l lab-.,,t the .buildim, in 
Canadian highway from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Ocean w.ll extend from city ' them ,,lu w,s very <lifliclllt. „ js

1iS | thought must of those confined in the 
... :l ' , hospital have been savedways invigorating to hear hir Charles 1 -

.speak; he seems to be so sanguine uid 
so thortmghly in earnest in everything he 
says that quarters «always look ‘like half- 
d»-liais all the time he is speaking,

1 -f them all t«-

to city and from town to town in 
course across the continent. It is

j great confusion, seemingly almost out of 
■f their senses, and the \\> »rk of get tin"

i but it is feared 
, a number of lives are lost. The whole 
, city fire brigade are now at the scene of 
file conflagration, but can do little, liard- 

; I y any water being obtainable.
although everybody knows that they are 
only quartcis. He expects that a large 
immigration of Irish tenants will set in 
for Canada next year.

- Thirty-one lives have been

Serious

Tho women in Scotland were cele
brating Friday last with much enthusi
asm. the first occasion -> - n which they

about the déportâtv 
Cyprus.

Alexandria, Nov. c>. — Numerous com- 
plaints having been made that the Egyp
tian authorities treated with great harsh
ness Swiss recruits brought here to serve 
in tlie new army, it has been decided 
t" Rend them back to Switzerland to
morrow.

Cairo, Nov. <».—Abdel Kaler ie!e- 
graphs from Khartoum, Nov. Ôth: —“I 
have defeated the rebels at three points. 
They were somewhat demoralized by a 
report th.at English troops were coming. 
Khartoum is for the moment relieved.*’

They arc offering them at

18c.
RegularPriceSOc.

They arc

New Fashionable Goods ,
all

... , . i,---- — -----, -,........ ........ .......... ... '"s) has been preaching't.i crowded nmmu’. , , , , , | -------7 pprvhenaion is cause.l in have exercise.l the mimicipiil franchise, tiens in S*. L..uis and ..tbev ivL.r.e.cc:..rs D. I.-.k closely after candidates. • Germanvjind Austria at the heavy cun- j The women make up from onl-tenth to cities. He preaches short rdai.il'v t Tl
A few examples m, both suies similar to centrât,,,,f Russian ...... ps ynthe fron- one-fifth ,;f the municipal electorate in ed .......... . with tnu'ehe^.’.f pà m, and
that referred to, would have a splendid , tier ,,f the former Rower. I ho German : Scotch cities and towns like Greenock, quaint humor interinin.de, 1 V,v,l 
Gleet in keeping our excédent elective, Munster of war lias ordered the strength- » Paisley, Aberdeen. Glasgow and Edit,- ! dramatic style of deli "err In T ’ •*
system pure and ri i ing it of ,!... many enlng and extension of all the fortresses ! burgh! and they are determined not to I le vas régir de às , e ôf the m," 
ibuse* Which it 1 I- vo- and •* VM rest satrified .ill they have ole ,ined [uS^s w S ^

• parliamentary fnnehipe .«It1 : that citv

The Re\. Ch.arles Spurgeon, son of tlie ! $ s s nn n*r r n TLIIO o r a çf) M
farn.ms pastor of the London Tabernacle, IMPORTED THIS SEAuUli

visite»!

and are offered at nearly /

HALF PRICE.
COME AND SEE THEM .

i. C. DETLOR 4 CO

____
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virtue of a Writ o 
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A PAINFUL HISTORY.
(U4 »Ml> »f«»ww WruMkjr Mrrrkaa*. 
Baleful Bred» el Mnw •nal.-amif M

Londou, N ov. 6. About ?* years ago 
Wm. Muir was a partner in the Ihu of 
Adam Hope ft Co., he wee at that til 
considered to be one of wealthiest men 
in the west. He lived in a first class 
residence, kept bis carriage, and was the 
first in the city to introduce a liveried 
footman. He wae a brother-in-law <f 
Judge Daniels, sud was otherwise well 
connected. After leaving this city he 
went into partnership with the well 
i.nown firm of Buchanan, Harris, ft Co., 
of Hamilton. In that e.ty lie married a 
niece of Mr. R. W. Harris, which still 
tended to improve his financial standing. 
In the crisis which swept over the Pro
vince a few days after, Mr. Muir, v. no 
had been speculating freely, was among 
the victims, and in an evil hour he had 
recourse to drink in order to stifle his 
grief. He now removed to Montreal, 
but it was only from bad to worse His 
career was now steadily down»» ! cud 
to such an extent was he reduced that he 
was obliged to travel the country as s 
book agent. When last seen in this city 
it was evident to those who were ac
quainted with him that he was fast break
ing up. On his return to Montreal he 
was reduced to great poverty, and finally 
through exposure and the baleful effects 
of drink he fell a victim to disease and 
was removed to the Montreal hospital, 
where a few days ago he died. During ; 
all his dreadful seasons of distress he 
seemed to realize his position keenly, 
and he kept aloof as much as possible 
from his funner associates, his pride pre- 

. ventino him from making known his 
wretched position to those who would 
have willingly stretched forth a saving 
hand. In his case, however, it would 
have apparently proved an impossibility 
to snatch the devotee of folly from the 
grave. He carefully concealed from his 
friends his whereabouts, and after his 
death in the hospital his remains were 
taken to the dissecting-room to be operat
ed on, as is the custom, by the Montreal 
students Just as the professor was 
shout to plunge thé knife into the sub
ject an old friend arrived at the dissect
ing-room in the greatest haste and ex
citement, and forbade the Professor pro
ceeding. After some parley the matter 
was satisfactorily explained, and the re
mains of the once wealthy, influential, 
and respected Win. Muir were taken in 
charge, and decent sepulture assured.

A Usiner'» < srp«r <lr|lrrlril

London, Nor. 6.—A case of shocking 
depravity is reported from London town
ship. On Wednesday last an old woman 
named Mrs. Loudon, residing on the 3rd 
con., died from old age and general de
bility. Har two sons named John and 
James, who were informed of tile d iath 
of their maternal relative, borrowed some 
money from Mr». Scatcherd and her hir
ed man for the purpose of purchasing a 
coffin for the enclosure of the remains. 
They sat out for London with about 81(i 
m their possesion, but on their way call
ed into two or three taverns where they 
squandered all they possessed for drink 
and did not return. The neighborskiml- 
iy sat up with the body, which was plac
ed on the lounge without a shred of cov
ering, all Wednesday night. Thursday 
came and passed, but no news of the 
men was received. The warden of the 
county was visited and acquainted with 
the circumstances,and immediately order
ed a coffin, and on Friday afternoon the 
remains were interred at the Roman 
Catlmlic cemetery in presence of three 
men and a few ladies, the sons not be
ing present. That in this enlighten
ed age two youqg men should be so de- [ 
proved as to leave the corpse of their j 
mother without, so far as they were con- | 
corned, a shred of covering, lying upon a ! 
lounee for two days and a night, whilst ! 
they revelled in taverns and barrooms. ; 
is aln ost beyond credence.

Trade Mark Heffiatered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual obeertation, we find all lair* 

spéculât ms have a i < -tr head and watch the 
ups and downs or property, thus makin*. 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. thev 
keep the system in a healthy çondition by th
Tiff, rKID»: OF THE TALLEY MEHK INF

We can safely say that hundreds come to m 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Head the following statement 
we could give thousands of the san.e kind ii it were necessary.
, “I certifv that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the h ad, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for vears, so 1 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride ok 
thr Valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.” i 

MRS. JAMES McNElL.
202 Simcoe Street, London, On .

The above statement of my wife’s is cot reel.
James McNeil.

For sale by all druggists, manufactured bx 
Prof. A. M. Shrieves. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 eta; five for $1.00. Can be had in« v-«, uvo iui $1.00. Can 

of the following drug*
»n«l, Jaw. Wilson. F. Jordan, 

new. and J. A. Yaflel.
druggists: John

Aieo. Kliy
1825

GKHjO. SHEPPARD.
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The Oheetpest House Under The Sun.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.
FOR THE BALANCE OF NOVEMBER. WE OFFER ALL GOODS AT

“LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH."
SPECIAL LINES IN ____

STOVES 1 TINWARE,
WALL PAPER

AND GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
JAMBS SAUNDERS & SON.

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

s>

t-lh

The Chicago House,
WEST-ST, GODERICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERY I
Has now opened at that, headquarters of fashion, the Ci icago House, 
and I am now in a position to state that the latest styles, tiest material 
ami most reasonable prices can lie found there. Everything in the 
Millinery line in Misses, Young I Allies, Matrons and Widows’ Wear is 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fine line in Widows' 

j Caps call be seen.
MISS WILKINSON is also agent for Butterick’s Patterns, and 

j Parker’s Steam I)ye Works, Toronto.
j JSr’Remcmlier the plaee : THE CHICAGO HOUSE, West-Street.

I HAVE BOUGHT LARGELY IN

England! United StatesLamps! L^mps! Lamps!
LIGHT FOR EVERYBODY,

Geo. H. Old Very Low Prices.

Principally from Manufacturers ami Large Dealers, and at Prices from

20 to 40 per cent. Lower than the 1 
Regular Rate.

NEW AR R I V
------Of------

Ai\i & w mm
I am thus enabled to sell at

Has been busily c
weeks, working up ___ ______
the apple buyers, so that theiannerb 
enabled to get the

ngaged for the . 
the competition a mon

past few 
amongst, 
would bt

In Xmas Cards I will Show tho Best
From Every Known Manufacturer.

Highest Market Price
But he has not neglected to keep up his stack 

of

cheap Groceries, Miscellaneous Books,

In Albums, Shell Goods, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Dolls, Purses, Pipes, Toys, 
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Vases, Toilet Setts, Ac., Ac.

/-My Stock cannot be surpassed for variety.

OVEECOATISC-S
Scotcli, English, Irisli & Certain Tweeds
aUQS 3D U UsTIlL.OIP

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment of

And is njw selling them at prices thtft ?anno 
be beaten.

Poets, Bibles and Christmas Annuals, 
in quality and prices.

A full line. I will guarantee satisfaction

The Best Line of Teas in Tflwn The Huron School Book Depot,
Fall Dress Goods

is at* CORNER NORTH STREET AND SQUARE, GODERICH.
WITH

Gk OXuZDEL
lie has also gone largely into

Crockery & Glassvrae
and has on hand a large selection of Lamps 

of beautiful design.

fl you want satisfaction call and see.

G.H.OLD

Grand Announcement to the People.

Miss STEWART
begs to to announce that, owing to the

STRIPES and BROCADED SATINS

To mateli in color for trimmings.

Tremendous Rush ! COLBORNE BROS
which attended her fall opening having (dinted in some measure, the I

Goderich, Sept. 28th 1882.

The Minister of Education has extend
ed the time for the payment of grants to 
Mechiinics’ Institutes throughout the • 
Province, which expired on Wednesday 
last, to December 1st. About 920,000 j 
has been paid out since the 1st of | THIS 
May.

TIMOTHY SEED.
FRESH and GOOD.

YEAR'S GROWTH.
A general order has been issued by ; —»

the British government to the consuls i f i 
the empire in all parts of the world Ui- , 
recting them to carefully avoid any in- SPTÆNMTD 
terference in the politics of the country ! 
to which they are assigned. !

VARIETY

WILL YOU
EXCHANGE

a case of 
Dyspepsia or 
l.iliousncss 
lor 75 cents? 
It is awfully 
vtixrlso to
0"l3Tr.ZO 1111-

g?-v] ii -rl'iontany
wl J t il ill Cl* l 8

rising from 
EU Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Storvich and 
Liver, when 

I this offer is 
made to you 
in your own 
homo in ail 

'sincerity, 
with an absolute certainty of 
curing you.

ZO i‘ r.SA (from Brazil) cures 
Dysnnpsia, and Biliousness. A 
slnq'adoso ix Views ; a sampia 
tfottlo convinces ; a 70 cent 
bottle cures.

It ücH directly upon tho Stomach,Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansin'*, Correcting, Heg- 

nlating, Zopesa gives cner*' " 
and vim to the Brain, N' 
and Muscle, eImply by 
ing wonders upon tk< I»'ges
tion, anti giving activity to 
tho Liver.

Cut this out, take it to any 
dealer in medicines, and get 
at least one 75 cent bottle oi 
Zopesa, and tel 1 your neighbor 
how it acfs, It is warranted 
to euro L>y'jpepsia and Bil
iousness.

«. SLOAN E"S
8j:ei) «tore.

CANADA S FAVORITE WEEKLY :

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
—AND—

WEEKLT LIBEEAL, 
OF LONDON. ONT.

j Important Reduction in Pi ice—Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

The price of the Western a dvkrtiser tC- 
Weekly Lirerat. has been reduced to $1.56 
for 1863 (bnl a nre of ISM free to nete subscribers i. 
Right immense pages, sixty-four columns, 

j The latest news, valuable •’departments, "—of 
1 interest to all—continued and completed 
I stories, music pictures, etc. For 10 cents cx- 
I ira a copy of our great book premium of 150 
pages, entitled "Home and Health,” will he 

! mailed, in strong tag cover: or, for 15 cents, 
j will be sent in heavy board cover. Contains 

information, hints and recipes on 2,000 sub- 
I jects hitherto unpublished.. The latest and 
I best ! Every one will want this popular and 
| useful work. By renewing at once, present 
I subscribers can secure “Home and He alth.
1 on above-mentioned terms, without delay, 
i Agents wanted everywhere. Forty special 
! prizes ! Send post card for particulars.
I Address —

JOII\ I t >1 I KON A t o.
A (l ce rt ise r (Wee,

LONDON. ONT.
j The above popular Weekly and Tiik Signal 
; will bo sent from date to the 1st of-January, 

1884. for the extremely low figure of $2.50 in 
! advance.

openin
ladies of our town and the surrounding country, can now 

View with a greater degree of pleasure, the

Magnificent Display 1
at her new premises, next door to R XV. McKenzie’s Hardware Store.

She Has Everything in Wearing Apparel a Lady Can Desire,
The most complete assortment of Children’s Wearing Apparel in town.

Millinery & Mantles, wholesome

g-ozdzezrzeozh:.

2v£ecHcEil BIsill, Grower I Zb.,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime juice, Cordial,
KS.

Riblx Feathers, Flowers. Ornaments, &e., <Ve., Arc.

STAPLE AND FANCY RRY GOODS,

1 *JAlliU UULUUJ
The| purest and|bc'6t Lrund in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, ami

, SUMMER DIM N
J ust received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
For POTATO HI US. J

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC-,
ON SlIlil imKiZY.

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the destruction of all kinds of insects. The new rat and mouse poison,

330TT0-XI O.InT ZES-A.TCS
POISON FLY PAPER', F'c.

F. JO ED AIT, Chemist and Druggist.
’ALL AND INSPECT THE HOODS FOR YOURSELF/- f

Apprentices Wanted to Learn Millinery and Dressmaking,

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.
Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash 20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs

I bâVG TIOW on hand a vcr\ large* stock, such as j Beautiful colors, and at prices less than v<-ry much inferior goods. Vu. 1 and *<■.■ ti, ^ they

3 Lalest

Now is tho time, it you wish one or i w

Oh. airs of all kinds, Tables, Bedsteads, 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 

tan Ohairs, Sc-o., Sc-o.', <Sco.
2 Doors West of the Post Office.

I !>• lias ovu

are the host vtihv in low n. and m

to see 15m 1<

IIS \

Miss Jessie Wilson,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER.

BUTLEE’Î

T H E L TD I E
SAY THAT Till:

DO^ÆIdSTXOls!

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT. Ac.
V Office. Crabb’s Block. Kingston at., Gode- 

Plans and specifications drawn correct-rich.
ly C— r____
measured and
Iv Cai penter’s* plasterer's and mason's work » stant ly in attndance 
------------- ’ 1 valued.

Maitland hotel, goderich
ONT.

The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
12 SALINE BATHS. 8WINNH6 BATH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises 
Hot and void meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con-

’-----1 Ino, Brahman, I*ro
1830prietor.

Newest Styles in Hats and Bonnets Ij^lR RESTORER
rl'Kn inAet rtArtn I n v Irxc in l<i I ,1 ir.riuThe most popular Shades in Ribbons.

Novelties in Feathers ami Ornaments.
Styles and Prices certain to please

Miss Jessie Wilson,
GOD i c u

V TADL B\ S. TAPSCOT T, »»f Brantford, pleases them better tl jo ui.y prep; ra- 
i-TL t ion they ever used. It Is" mdst refreshing in ease of headache or i>l,u.> -, or 'ho

I cap, and makes Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy a-ipearnr c,

jlPrice 50 Cean/ts Pei Hottl 3
GEORGE RHYNAS,
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THE DSiCOH'S STRIKE.
The deacon had struck something at 

last. And, though the secluded gulch 
had been miles away from the nearest 
post, the news had spread. The wind, 
rustling the green plumes of the spruce 
above the deacon's head as he bent over 
the glittering quartz laid bare by his 
pick, may have whispered it abroad. At 
any rate, the deacon’s strike was a secret 
no longer.

Then the prospectors came, and fol
lowing in their footsteps came the boom. 
Then, as if by magic, Mountain City 
arose, full of dug-outs and canvas ‘ente, 
straggling up and down the narrow gulch 
and terminating in a nucleus of rudely 
built log houses at its head.

The deacon, whose discovery had 
called into existecce this city of a day, 
was in no way elated at his success. He 
altered not a tittle of his ways, but pur
sued hie daily task of opening the lead 
with the same patient endeavor with 
which he might liave followed the plow 
over the rugged hills of his native New 
England State.

Regarding the deacon in some sense as 
its sponsor, the camp had not been un
kindly disposed toward the morose old 
man. It had made many efforts at affili
ation, but being always' repulsed, desist
ed, as it became tacitly understood its 
life and his held little in common.

Naturally the deacon's1 self-elected 
isolation drew upon many comments. 
Many were the wild and improbable con
jectures as to his history, but as no one 
knew one iota, it continued to be a mys
tery inscrutable.

A little thrill of excitement ran through 
the camp, therefore, when it was rumor
ed ti e ftesee-i ! ■ . ■ , île: “Green
Mountain l>o, . .. ,, nominal sum. Nor 
was it allayed, when one morning the 
deacon packed his tent upon the gray 
burro and took his departure1; from their 
midst.

Away from the haunts of man, in the 
solitude of the hill, the deacon seemed 
in a more congenial element. His tent 
was finally pitched near the summit of 
the range on a rugged mountain side, 
scarred and furrowed by the hand of 
time, like the deacon’s face. Here 
daily he prosecuted, in his slow, deter
mined way, his search for the hidden 
silver vein somewhere beneath.

Seated near his camp tire one evening, 
he was resting after the labors of the 
day, distributing, as was his custom, 
bits of bread and bacon to the gray 
burro. Suddenly the burro pricked up 
his long ears, and the deacon glancing 
around, saw a man approaching 'lowly 
from below. As ho drew near lie recog
nized, with anything but pleasure, a 
young man who had been the liveliest in 
the camp. His dress, different from 
that of the ordinary miner, was stained 
and torn, and his face, haggard and 
sunken, was turned upon the deacon with 
eager expectancy.

“I am famishing," he exclaimed, 
abruptly, dispensing with any salutation. 
“Will you give me something to eat 1

For reply the deacon pointed to the 
viands beside the smoldering fire. The 
other waited for no more, but set to at 
once; and as the deacon noticed the 
avidity with which he ate, something 
like compassion crept over his features.

“From the camp ?” he asked at length, 
as the other had somewhat satisffed his 
hunger.

“Yes; I left there three days ago. I 
have eaten nothing since till now. My 
departure was rather sudden, as you can 
judge,” he added, with a forced laugh.

“Had some trouble, then ?"
“I was invited to leave for the good 

of the community by the vigilance com
mittee. ”

“Ah !” said the deacon.
“I might tell you it was a case of mis

taken identity, but I won’t. I have got 
a bad name in the camp, a.id my part
ner was strung for stopping the coach, 
but they couldn’t prove it on me, so Uiey 
told me to skip."

“They couldn’t prove it," said the 
deacon ' but did * ou—’’

“No, I did not !" the othei broke in 
fiercely. “I had been bad enough, but 
they would not believe it, and I not 
expect you to. I have eaten and re ted, 
and I will go now," he said wearily *as 
jhe rose, trembling still from exhau i ion. 

“Go ? Where ?"
“I don’t know, and I don’t care
“Sit down, and let me think," said 

the deacon, quietly.
The other fell back into his pla ■ by 

the fire, and for a time neither spu -, as 
the deacon continued to feed the hit no.

“Deacon,” said the young 1.1 . at 
length, “it was kind of you to lei o sit 
here and eat,-and I wish you would te- 
lieven innocent of this last. "

“Why should I not ? But pc. taps 
you now see young man, the fully , - the 
life you led in camp. ”

“Don’t moralize, deacon—not to me, 
at least. It is tdo late for that nov

“It is never too late."
“Deacon, you don't know how h 

is for one to get up who lias been d-

thrown out to shift for myself, formy 
mother died when I was a child, and my 
father-"

“Your father?" sa:d the deacon, in
quiringly, as the other stopped.

Do not speak of him !" he said, ve
hemently, as he rose up and walked 
about. “ ‘Like father like son !’ that's 
what I have to remember Mm by ; I ne
ver saw him, and don’t know much of 
him ; maybe, after all, he wasn’t as bad 
as I was told," he added in a softer 
tone.

“I am not one to judge you too sever
ely, young man," said he, as the other 
sat'down.

“What’s your name ?"
“Amos Sethwell,” the. other replied, 

and as he raised his eyes, he fancied he 
saw a curious spasm contract the rigid 
line of the deacon’s mouth.

A_long silence ensued. .The young 
man gazed despondently in the fire, the 
deacon at the gleaming peaks. His 
thoughts wandered back to his native 
land, and it seemed but yesterday that 
he entered an empty house and took up 
a note lying on a table which told him 
that his wife had left him forever, and 
that she did not wish his unborn child 
brought under his evil influence.

Perhaps it had needed some shock, 
sharp and sudden like this, to check the 
downward equine of his life and rouse 
his'better instincts. He was not one, 
however to steer a middle course—he

con learned that it wee tree, and that 
his expected package bed been taken 
with the rest

The lose bore hard upon the deaeon, 
for it was all he had save the little now 
in his possession. This he now spent in 
provisions, and set out to join his com
panion.

Arrived at the spot where the two had 
parted, he found no one. Vainly he 
shouted and waited ; there was no re
sponse.

“He has gotten tired of waiting and 
returned to the tent,” thought the dea
con, and, eo thinking, hurried on to the 
tent also. But he waa again disappoint 
ed—there was no one there.

Mechanically the deacon drew off the 
pack and released the burro to graze. 
Then, for the first time he began to con
nect the robbery of the coach with his 
partner’s disappearance.

“Hecould not do it—he would not do 
it!” muttered the deacon as he walked 
to and fro, shouting at intervals, and 
listening vainly for a reply.

And yet for all his protestations the 
thought would obtrude itself, causing 
him to walk about in agitation and mut
ter again and again.—

“He could not—he would not!"
And still be was more shocked than 

surprised when, at nightfall, a party 
came up the little trail with his partner 
in their midst.

“Deacon,” said the spokesman, as they

the lader of the little party sudderly

“Boys," he exclaimed, abruptly* 
what will the camp say to all this?” 
There was a moments silence ere one 

replied uneasily.—
•They will say we’re a lot of----- soft

hearted fools !”
Let them!” defiantly said the bluff 

voice of the leader. “Let them say 
what they please, for, boys, there ain’t 
any of this crowd going to part them two 
now.”

But the camp, didn't say so at all. 
The camp, instead, worked itself up into 
such a state of enthusiasm over the dea
con’s pluck, and drank eo many and such 
hearty healths to the deacon and his 
newly found son, that the resources of 
the “Miners’ Retreat” were well nigh 
exhausted. For, upon their return, the 
real culprit had been captured, and his 
last confession revealed the truth.

Magically, Mountain City had sprung 
into existence—like magic if faded 
away. The “Green Mountain Boy” had 
proved to he a “blind lead,” the mines 
had failed, and the camp was abandoned 
The tents have long since vanished, with 
their tenants, and only the mouldering 
log-houses, their dirt roofs fallen in, 
mark the site of the once prosperous

|â General Staaipete.
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drugstore as ie i.«w««t Wileun’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. 
All p« raons afflicted with Asthma, Bron
chitis Hottscness Severe Coughs, or 
any affection of the Thnwt awl Longs, 
can get a Trial Boitle of thé, groat reme
dy raze, by cilliug st above hrug
Store. (*)

- —:—

gathered about the little tent, ‘we 
must be one thing or the other-and, as him here at hi, lalt reque8t_for
he shook the ‘lust of his native place 
from his feet, so also he cast away the 
shackles of his ill-spent life ; and be
came instead a cold, silent man, shut up 
in his shell of stern self-reliance.

Perhaps the sight of this young man, 
already on the downward path, stirred 
the well of human kindness hidden so 
deep in the old deacon’s breast that no 
sign of it ever reached his impassable 
face, for, when he at length spoke, it 
was in a tone very different from his 
usual harsh one.

“Amos, go into the tent and lie down 
on my rugs. I will join you present
ly”

“Deacon," said the other, slowly, as 
he arose. “I didn’t expect any such 
kindness from you of all men. I—I 
thank you—” and breaking off he hurri
ed into the tent.

It was late when the tired sleeper felt 
a hand upon his shoulder the next morn
ing, and starting up saw the deacon 
bending over him.

“I see you have rested well Come, 
now, and have some breakfast. " Their 
meal being over, the deacon addressed 
him again, speeking slowly, as if he had 
some preconceived purpose.

“Amos, mine is and has been a lonely 
life for a long time ; but such as it is 
will you share it with me ?"

“Do you really mean to give ,1110 a 
show, deacon ?" asked the other, with a 
brightening face.

“I do, and here is mÿ hand on it”
From that day the two worked togeth

er on the hill-aide, the deacon setting 
the example of patient, preserving labor, 
which the other was not slow to follow. 
The old man noted this with silent satis
faction, and saw how the exercise in the 
bracing mountain air filled out the hol
lows in the younger face, as it erased the 
the marks of dissipation.

Gradually the two were drawn to
gether by a bond of affection, all the 
stronger for its undemonstrativeness, 
for the younger man became imbued 
with the silent ways of the older, and 
unconsciously fell into them himself. 
Yet there were times when, sitting by 
the fire before the tent, the two spoke 
of the results of their labors and their 
hopes of “striking it," and of how, in 
that event, their future lives should be 
shaped, for it was tacitly understood 
they were to be spent tegether.

“Amos," said the deacon, one even
ing, “I am expecting the final payment 
on the “Green Mountain Boy." It 
ought to come on the coach day after to
morrow, and as we are running short in 
the grub line suppose we go to tile city, 
get the money and then lay in a sup 
ply ?"

“As you will, deacon."
And so in the morning they set out 

with the burro. "Towards evening as 
they drew near the city, Amos began to 
be uneasy.

“Deacon," tho said at length, “you 
have never thought that it might get us 
both into trouble if I was seen in the 
city after—what |I told you the first 
night, you remember ?’

“True, boy, I lmd forgotten about 
it."

“It would be best, I think," said 
Amos “for me to camp to-night in this 
little gulch of tho trail.. You can go to 
the city, and I will await your return in 
the morning."

So they separated, and the deacon 
went on by himself. It was late when 
he arrived, but the express office was 
still open, pending the arrival of the 
coach. After having waited some time 
for its coming, he walked away and
sought lodgings foi the night.

** ** The next morning he found the eity 
"• i in excitement. The incoming coach had 

“No ?"' said the deacon, in a cm cos- i)ecn “]i6]d up" the night before by a 
|y interrogatory tone. «ing.e road agent, and the treasure box

rifled of its contents, and parties were 
even now in search of the depredator- 
Hurrying to the express office tho dea"

“No; and you don’t know what 
tâtions euch as I have.eithcr, and 
not had to go through whai Hi

it’s a clear case against him. He was 
caught skulking about the trail this 
morning and we found this on him,” and 
the speaker extended a package.

Mechanically the deacon took it and 
"saw it was still sealed, and saw also it 
was the package he had been expecting. 
Then in a dazed way he looked at his 
partner, standing with his eyes fixed on 
the ground, and the old, sullen, desnon 
dent look on his face. Raising his eyes 
he met the deacon’s for an instant and 
read the horror in his face.

“I see you, too, have judged me," he 
said, in a voice so low as to be nearly in
audible. Well, so be it; I can die like a 
man, and an innocent one, too; for dea
con,” and he faced the old math an wi 
steady look, “I found that pakage lying 
on the trail this morning. I had grown 
tired of waiting and started towards the 
camp to meet you. When I picked it up 
I knew something was wrong, and 
flashed upon me to keep out of eight, es 
pecially after what had had happened be
fore. I asked them to bring me here 
that I might tell you the truth, and that 
I appreciated your kindness. I have 
nothing more to say,” he added, wearily 
and his des po ndent face fell once more 
upon his breast.

Still the deacon never looked at him, 
but covered his face with a hand that 
trembled tn spite of himself.

“Well, deakin," at length said the 
bluff voice of the spokesman, “You see 
how it is—a likely story; but then, of 
course, he wouldn't confess it. This 
the second time, too. Tbe first time we
let him off easv. but now----- ” and the
speaker paused ominously.

A low but determined murmur of 
assent came from the others. The dea
con heard it. and his hand tell from his 
face and grasped the breath of his flan
nel shirt convulsively, as he turned and 
faced them.

“Now," he said in a low, firm voice, 
“you know me. You know that never 
once have I left the straight and narrow 
path to join in the abominations over 
there,” pointing to the camp.

“That’s so. deakin," said the spokes
man, a little taken aback at this abrunt 
address. “We all know you have fol
lowed the straight trail, and that your 
ways wasan’t exactly our ways.”

“Yes," said the deacon,” your ways 
were not my ways. For, men, I saw the 
felly of it all, and had long agofoundout 
that life was not given us to be frittered 
away like that ; that it was a terribly earn
est thing to be fought and conquered 
and tramped under foot and be made 
subservient to the end.”

“For twenty odn years," the deacon 
continued as the others were silent —“for 
twenty odd years I have walked as 
straight as it was in me to do, keeping 
steadily on without friend or companion 
until—lie came. Then I saw what a 
wreck he had made of life, and though I 
might set him right and stand his friend, 
and may be in time he might— hé might 
at least be a friend to me ”

The deacon's steady voice trembled 
slightly as he paused, and his auditors 
still kept silent, held not by any eloqu
ence in his speech, but by the grim earn
estness of his manner Still facing them, 
he moved to the yeung man’s side and 
laid his hand on his shoulder.

“He is innocent," he said in the same 
steady voice. “I feel it—I know it, and 
you shall not harm him. But if he were 
not"—and the dêaeon threw one arm 
about him and shielded him from them 
with his broad breast—“if he were guilty 
of all you say, you should not harm him 
while I draw the breath of life; for, men, 
I am his father !"

For an instant his auditors gazed at 
the deacon's gaunt figure upraised before 
the other. Then a bluff voice said, soft
ly, “Boys we'd better git," and the two 
were left alone.

Half way down the mountain side

camp.
With the reel the little camp on the 

mountain side has disappeared, and its 
inmates have gone, no one knows whith 
er, most likely to follow the beacon light 
of Fortune westward of the mountain 
tops.
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Mrs. B. M. Gifford, of Port Rowan, 
waa for many years a sufferer with Laver 
Complaint, and a serious complication 
ot diseases. In a recent letter she says 
that she has only two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and has nearly recovered 
her health, and authorizes us to use her 
name in advertising to suffering humani
ty. 2:

A Good Offer?
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,'’ describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
\9. beautifully printed, and numerous en
gravings of high merit adorn its pages.
Any one sending their name aud address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
U ill receive a copy by return mail, by^ 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago, Illinois. 5t

A Beautiful Head of Hair—There is 
nothing more pleasing in theexternal ap
pearance of women or men than a beau
tiful head of hair, and it is possible for 
every person to possess it by using the 
long and well known Cingales Hair Re
storer. Sold at 50cents per bottle by all 
Druggests and James Wilson. 2m :

Mrs. R.Bolton, a bride of a week, died 
at Wolfe Island the other day from the 
effects of a cold contracted at the bridal 
party. M

Worthy of Praise.
As a rule we do not recommend Pa

tent Medicines, but when we kuow of 
one that is a public benefactor, and doe»
positively cure then we consider it our B iu use thln hair ,, thiekened, and

ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil-, ^ checks falling of the hair immedi- 
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, i &tely, an<^ causes a new growth in all 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
where all other remedies fail. We know j while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
know whereof we speak, and can freely 
recommend them to all.—Exch.—Sold 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson.

Ayer’s
HairVigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It Is a most agreeable dressing, which 
Is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired.

12L
Capt. McLaren’» carriage factory ut 

Alliston is burned. The arms and cloth
ing of the volunteer company were des
troyed._______________

Beautiful Hair is one of the most sink- ! 
ing and pleasing of characteristics and 1 
can easily be obtained by the use of the 
Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold at BOcents 
per bottle by James Wilson. 2m: j 

Reports have been received from Qu’ ■ 
Appelle, Indian Heap and Regina of 
large fires in those distric‘8.

A Vexed llerunx
Even the patience of Job would be

come exhausted were he a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest his audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be hear.1. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
.way at Wilson's drugstore. (2),

diseased hair, it Imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff ; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are Impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vwon is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It impart» 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi
cal aud unsurpassed in its excellence.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER k CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
sold sr ill Baoaoisrs stsbtweebz.

MMM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Heuralgia. Sciatica, Lu nbaao, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sp, - 'ns, Burns and 
Scalds, Cjr.craJ Bodily 

Pahs,
Toe'll, Ear and the Sacha, Frosted 

Feet and Earn, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Wo Preparation on rarth eseali •». J «com Oil 
as a ee/e, .arc, ,lmpU and rhmop Exton,J 
K.™»dr A trial entail, bat Ik. ooaipiratlr.ly 
trifling outlay of 66 Comte, and erary on# .nflor- 
Ing with pain can have cheap and poeiave pror 
of Its claim».

Direction!1 in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRU0GI8T8 AID DEALERS 

II MEDIOISBi
A. VO GELER Be. CO..

xi at tin, ore, era, U s. a.

Traîna betv_--
P‘U1''“ALBERT LEA ROUTE. '

N=A Oljt,«••EÎ'lïi'ilS^LÏÏiîîfon. v 'on1*.CSÎi2^"aihL5S<iStl3flmri,a. « -SffKKHF siil andlntOTodâate pel'»
All Through a aweng.ira Travel on t *»• E .prsee

*£££«. tor .meat *,=«*
o^aFtlSiSreâ rate, o' r;r, a.- 

wa yean low at - jutp.tltora that ollor In. aJran
*^?or dotnilod Information.sot thr M.po a”11'old-

"’great ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nonront Tlofcat Otttomomddra-
It. ». CABLE. *• er.

V’.tx Tree. It Oral «’«T.____ » ***
CHICAGO.

(CARTERS
Irmx-B?

"CURE
girt n«.„»cbe anil reliera all the Ironblea loel- 
d t to a bilious elate of the eyetran, each no DIs- 
z urn*. Nnneca, Droweinoas, Dlstfoea after eating, 

j ran, in the 8,do, Ac. While their moat remtrE- 
1 able s.tcceaB has been shown in curing

SICK
IT adachejct Cerler’eLittle Liver Fille sre eqnslly 
valuable Id Constipation, Md pmaUng 
Ibis annoying complaint, while they “to correct 
all disorders of the etomsch, stimulate the liver 
sud regulate the bowels. Even If they only cared

HEAD .
«■ages
eblalnsomanywsylthmt they will not LewUling
lo do without them. But after fcll sick head

ACHE
Isthebane of eo many lives tkalbere ie wherewe 
make our great boost. Our pills cur^U while
“cS^Vuttl. Llrer Mis Ara vsre^ll and 
eery easy to taka. One or two pille maksa doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
porn, hat by their gentle action pleeee alf who 
naeThem. In riele at Sfl cents ; «ye for *1. Bold 
by druggists ererywhare, at asst by malL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL LONDONDERRY. GLAS

GOW.

; SUMMER »'’.RANGEMENTS 
! MAL’. STEAMERS — SEASON 188J
1 Cabin. Intermediate and Stcemge Tlckcte 

LOWKST RATK8.

i Steerage l'atténuera urc booked to Lond 
I Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown, Derry. Be t 
Galway and tila-gow, at same rales as
Liverpool __

tttlLIKt.lt mon «l EMXl
PARISIAN .............................................OCT- 11.
SA RM ATI AN.......................................OCT.«
POLY N ESI AN.....................................  OCT. «
SARDINIAN......................................... NOV. «
CIRCASSIAN.......................................NOV. 1
PARISIAN............................................. NOV. IS.
PERUVIAN.......................................... NOV. 25.

For Mckete and e verv information apply 
H. A11MSTRONG.

Ticket Agent.
1831-3m. Go derich

tho Year
-a-et-

JOHNSTON’

[SARSAPARILLA]
m cm.it, mmu

And for Purifying the Bkrcd.
It h.is been in uso for 20 years, and h in 

|:'n>v,xl to 1m the best prep;iration in tin 
v-rket for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
:IK SIDE OH BALK. LIVER (. OM- 

I r, VINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
JIÔPEP8IA. PILES, acd all Dweaees 
Ait arise from a Disordered L'ver or an 
mpure blood. Thousands of our best 

Joeople tako it and give it to their chil- 
! Jren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
I who use It once, recommend it to others.
I It Is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry. Stillingia.
I Dandelion, Sassafraa, Wintersrwn. and 
I nher well known valuable Roots and 
I Herbe. It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
I not hurt the most delicate constitution.
I It n one of the best medicines in use for
I Regulating the Bowels. __
I It is sold by all responsible druggists 
I at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
I bottles for five dollar». . t. .
J Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
I this medicine from their druggist mav 
I send us one dollar, and we will send It 
| to them.

W. JOHOTTOH * CO., MsseActusa, 
Amhkrstbubo, Ozrr.

For sale by JAS WILSON

HARDWARE.
-------- GO TO--------  ------ -------

R W. MCKENZIE’S
--------TO BUY YOUR--------

C ross Cut Saws & Axes
-YOCR-

-YOÜR-

Table and Pocket Cutlery-Best Value,
And Largest Assortment in the County, also a full line of Shelf Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
------ SEE HIS-------

Barb Wire-Best Made.

R. ’W. IIoKEITZIE.



Fun and Fancy.
Jones thinks s man fortunate who has 

his will contested alter death only. He 
ea,-a hie will has been contested ever 
since he married Mrs. Junes.

“What are you going to do when you 
' grow up. if you don’t know how to 

cipher f” asked a teacher of a rather slow 
boy. “I am going to be school teacher, 
and make the boys do all the cypher
ing," was the reply.

It is related that President Segnier 
was always hard upon the lawyers When, 
the docket was. being called one day it 
was found that both advocates in a cer
tain case were absent. “Ou on with it, 
then,” cried the president, in high spi
rits; “go on with it; we shall have a 
chance of getting at the truth."

A dry goods clerk, with a very affect
ed gait, had to gu|to a distant part of 
ths store for some goods for a party of 
feminine customers. “Walk this way, 
ladies," he called, aa he swung himself 
off “But we can't walk that way,” 
cried a pert miss; “we never learned 
that ttyle, you know.” The clerk is now 
drilling on a more common method.

An elderly resident, of Newtown, was 
approached by an agent for a cyclopedia. 
“I guess I won’t get one,” said the el
derly oitisen, and frankly added, “I 
know I never could learn to ride one*of 
the pesky things.”

It was at the house of the bride's pa
rents after the wedding. On a table 
were exposed the costly presents. Two 
gentlemen were examining them. Said 
one of them suddenly: “These, you say, 
are the bride's presents, but what does 
the groom get T" “Oh," replied the 
other, “he gets the woman.” First gen
tleman: “Is that all 1 Poor fallow !”

React Wit.—The jester attached 
to the court of Peter the Great of Russia 
was remarkable for his ingenuity in ex
tricating himself and others from trou
ble. A cousin of his, on one occasion, 
had fallen under the Osar’s displeasure, 
and waa about to be executed. The jes
ter presented himself at court to petition 
for a reprieve. On seeing him enter the 
chamber of state, and divining his ar 
rand, the monarch shouted to him—“It’s 
of no use coming here; I swear that I 
win not grant what you are going U 
:.ik. ” Quick at thought the fool dropped 
on Me knee#, sod ex claimed^ "1 beseech 
your Imperial Highness to put that 
scamp of » OHMII1 of mine to death. " 
Peter, thus ought In his own trap, had 
no choice but to laugh, and sent a par
don to the offender.

A Beltable Widow.
Mr. White, l*teproprietor of the Man- 

ion Hnlobb, Kifig Street, Toronto, writes 
as follows about Dr. Canon’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters: “I have used 
Dr. Carson t Stomach Bitten fur nearly 
two yean, and I believe it to be the best 
medicine In the world. I would not be 
without it for anything. I have induced 
scores of people to try it, and when 
taken according to directions, I have 
never known it to fail. I call the Bit
ten, 'The Doctor.' It has certainly 
been my family doctor ever since I first 
used it, and will continue to be as long 
as it acts the same as hitherto. I strong
ly advise all my friends and the publie 
genenlly, who suffer from any affections 
of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver or Blood, 
such as Dyspepsia, Indigestion, liver 
Complaint, Headache, Dizziness, Cos
tiveness, Impurities of the Blood, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, etc., to buy a bottle 
of ‘The Doctor,’ and 1 am certain that 
not one will regret having done so. I 
do not thing there i* any medicine in 
the whole world equal to Dr. Canon’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters.” 
[Signed,] Ja*. Wiiyth. Sold in large 
bottles at 50 cents by all druggists.

Is Prauar A Flsb T

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 29.—A Washing
ton correspondence writes. An impor
tant omission has been discovered in the 
famous trssty of Washington which 
threatens to affect seriously an impor
tant American industry by leaving it un
protected, and may cause our Govern
ment to lose thousands of dollars on 
duties which would otherwise have been 
collected. The demand for frogs as an 
article of food in cities has increased so 
largely of late that the domestic supply 
has been found insufficient a brisk trade 
in these amphibious animals has sprung 
up with Canada, and large numbers are 
being shipped across the border to 
American dealers. The action of cer
tain Customs collectors, however, threat
ens to put an end to this traffic if their 
rulings are sustained by the Treasury 
Department. Under the provisions of 
the treaty of Washington fish caught in 
Canadian waters have been admitted to 
the United States free of duty. The 
Canadian dealers insist that frogs are fish, 
and therefore exempt; the American Cus
toms officers object to this clasification, 
and hold that fish were never known to 
have feet, while the subject of dispute 
has four. To this the Canadians reply, 
that if frogs are not fish they are cer
tainly not animals ngr birds, and cannot 
he subjected to classification for duty. 
The matter has been referred to the 
Treasury Department for a decision, but 
is riot expected that Secretary Folger 
will attempt to give an opinion until 
after the election—probably not then, 
for fear of foreign complication s—and 
the matter will probably be referred to 
the State Or party ent^ ^

THorts of "Btiisôom.
Borrow may endure for a night.

Joy cometh in the morning.
He who knows most, grieves most for 

wasted time.
The most profonnu joy has more of 

gravity in it.
TIs death to me to be at enmity
I hate It, and desire nil good men’s love

They say women and music should 
never oe dated.

God crested the coquette as soon as he 
had made the fool

Better a day of strife 
Then a century of sleep.

Among (mortals, second thoughts are 
the wisest.

The man who stumbles twice on the 
same stone is s fool.
And as birds drink and straight life up thel 

head,
So may I sip, and think 
Of better drink

I may attain to after I am dead.
Whet is mind ? No matter. What is 

matter 7 Never mind. What is the 
soul 1 It is immaterial.

The word that once escapes the tongue 
cannot lie recalled ; the arrow cannot be 
detained which has once escaped from 
the bow.

Suffering is the surest way of making 
us true to ourselves.

He who for love has undergone 
The worst than can befall.

Is happier thousand-fold than one 
Who never loved at all.

The secrets of lifeare not shown except 
to sympathy and likenees.

Show me the man you honour. I know 
by that system, better than any other, 
what you are yourself. For you show 
me then what your ideal of manhood is, 
what kind of a man you long inexpressi
bly to be.

There are two ways of being happy. 
We may either diminish our wants or 
augment our means. The result is the 
ame, end it is for each man to decide 
for himself and to do that which may 
happen to be the eesier.

A rat gnawed a hole in the gas pipe in 
the window of Wade’s drug store, King
ston. The plumber struck a match to 
see where the leak was and caused an 
explosion, doing considerable damage

There is no doubt about it, that Dr. 
Van Bowen’s Kidney Cube is the only 
known remedy that science has bestowed 
upon mankind that will positively cure 
kidney diseases. Ask vaur druggist for it 
Sold by J. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

A Rewabd—Of one dozen “ Teabeh- 
by" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “Tbaberwy,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your druggist for address.

It was rather e remarkable coincidence 
that the eighty-seventh Psalm, appointed 
by the Episcopalian prayer book for the 
Sunday evening service the week of the 
British victory in Egypt contained the 
following passage: “Thou hsat subdued 

ypt and destroyed it. Thou hast seat
ed thine enemies abroad with thy 

mighty arm.”

Ts Ike Medical mlmlia. and all vins 
Il may «eaten.

Phoephatine, or Nerve loon, e Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulanta, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartrie Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. si 00 per bottle. Lowdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
66 Front Street East Toronto

In the House of Commons Dilke stated 
that correspondence has taken place 
with the United States iu regard to the 
Newfoundland fisheries, but no arrange
ment has yet been arrived at.

Militons Given Away.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King's New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have been given away as Trial 
Bottles of the large size. This enormous 
outlay would be diaastn us to the pro
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at Wilson's drug store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. 
It never fails to cure. (6)

Mr. Will. Kanson. of South Norwich, 
Bays: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine 
done me any permanent good until re
commended by our druggists. (-1. Wea- 
lew Fish A Co., Otterville.) to try Dr 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ter», which have done me more good 
than any medicine 1 have ever taken. I 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to a)l suffering from Bil- 
lionsntss, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
60 cts. a bottle.

The Khedive has sent a telegram to the 
Sultan, begging a continuance of the 
Sultan’s favonrandprotectioe,expressing 
unalterable devotion and fidelity.

Fournies for Farmers nmd Mrchaalrs.
, Thousands ef dollars can be saved by 

artment using proper judgment in taking care
•■-—f1—-” of th| health of yourself and family. If

Never ilfvc Ip y,,u are Bilious, have sallow complexion,
poor appetite, low and depressed spirite, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 

’ *1bo(ile. ut those wonderful Electric Bit- 
as» Jtety.lw^iich never fail UtAure, and that 
be fofflhe fritting earn of fifty cents.—[Tri

bune»—Sold by Jas. Wilson. [1]

If you are suffering with low and de
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disomered blood, weak consti
tution, -headache, .o£ any disease of * 

- 'bilious natorejby a IT means yk"' 
bottle of Electric Bitter*. - Yon- 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
withnew life; strength and activity will 
tehrrfe ; pehnefi misey-will o***e, and 

« heîlcéforth yCu ‘ *111 "Hjotctf th *8 praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cento 
a bottle, by Jas. Wilson. [6]

reeei
diet rib'----  ---- -- .
Kingston, and either Toronto or Hamil
ton,

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

FROM NOW

Till the 1st of Jannary
FOB

Now is the time to Subscribe for a

The Huron Signal

Will be sent to any address from now

Till Jan. 1st, 1884

s'
FOR

Thus giving you the balance of 1882 fur 

nothing.

FROM NOW

Till Jan. 1st, 1884

FOR

$2.25

Subscribe Now!

And get the benefit of this offer

CHEAP GROCERIES !
dean; SW"! F T I

continue the business in the old stand, on the

Corner of Victoria and Brace Streets.Having bought the goods for cash, and us I intend to mMk***} ^
8 wholesale men for cash also ! will be in a position to sell at 

Very Low Prices for Cash W&
My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good 
and everything in tiie grocery line from the beet producers. Bacon, Spiced Meata 
etc alwsvs on hand in season. I am determined to please, both in quality end pnoe 

me-Caffat the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground near P. K 
Strachan’s machine shop. | 1 mi \A/

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. -I—' - vv 1

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

q -p /\ ~p ~p^f y

CABINET - MAKER Ai UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed rooni nialng Room and ^loF^rnl^, s^ M Ta 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, wasn-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, Vhat-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on handfalso Hearses for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
ID© wzaAngr 'Wea.a.-cup

Be t. announce to the Public that thev have opened business in the above Stroe 
in the Store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.___

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
**-Pleaae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^•-Remember the place, next door to J. Wil.on’s Drug Store,
.Jtar-Custom work will receive our special attention.
.ySrNone but the best of material used M»1 first-class workmen employed. 
jsurRenairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

«saaerea DOWNING & WED UP
Mr. Jam. Fulton, of Walton, has sold 

his property there. He intends keeping
hotel in Winthrop, and will .........lend
-bout the 1st of November. In the mean 
.-.ne the hotel i* being fitted up for him. 
Mr. Fulton will make a genial a ml obli
ging host.

! FOH

Tree to Her Trail.
Too much cannot be said of the ever 

faithful wife and mother, constantly 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never neglecting a single duty in their 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have a 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regulated, blood purified, and 
m ilarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only 
sure remedy. They are the best and 
purest medicine in the world and only 
cost fifty cent». Sold by J. Wilson. [4]

w-- Vliousa idnofgraves 
I tre auniall. rob bod 
J if t'Ki.r victims, livos 
|;>i-id mged. happinM* 
laud health restored 
■ uy the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGOR AT OR
wh.ch positively and pennant*u.*/ « urea Ian-* 
IMifeacy tea used by excesses of any kind,) 
rtrtttlnal MeaUae**, and all diseases that fol
low a« a ee<tucoce of Self-Abuse, as loss of en- 
ergv. I is-j of memory, universal lassitude, 
p.tii, i i t ■ tmek, dimness of vision, prema- 
: iff* . i ‘ i re and many other diseases that 

' «u i. sanity or consumption and a pronia- 
iv • >:nv. •. .

, i. -, ulifH with testimonials free by 
. i. ' .nt-OUATAR is sold at $1 per 
V‘%- or '-ix ‘nixes for $5, b)- all druggists, or 

. live my mail, securely sealed, on 
• rice, bv addressing.
V. J. CHF.NKY, Druggist

8t..Tolc
i . Rhynas,

Sole Agent for Goderich.

187 Summit St., foie lr, Ohio

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BURDOCK BLOOD
III

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
»ff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bill 
oneness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Janndice. Balt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy Influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles lOo ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
T. M1LBLBN A CD., Proprietors, Toro at#

n FOWLER'S
Extract vt Wi ld

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduoed.
For iifuriiiation, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Special Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont
Goderich. April. 28. lhsi. 1836.

Begs to acquaint the ladles of Goderich 
vicinity, that she is now showing

Sprint ana Sommer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OIST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho «os to be favored with a visit from her 
patrouN, and the ladies generally.

M”S. WARNOCK.

HALL’S

ATARRH I URE
18 Kecouimended bv Pfrrwlcfanw.

rh of the Nasal Cavity - Cnronic 
arrh of the Ear. Eye or Throat. 
ETERNALLY, an<f acts OlREC

and Ukeratlvei 
It is taken

CÜZRIZQ
Oatarrh of

Catarrh t ______ _____ _
INTERNALLY. an<f acts DIRECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, it Is the best Blood Purifier 

In the WORLD, and Is worth ALL 
that Is charged for It, for 

W aloTHAf alona. 
TH •

OIL! MUM. CURE FOR CiliRBU
$100

IjT Iff TH K >1 A KKKT 4^
We Offer 8103 for any cue of 

CaUru It will tot Cm $100
XVrlland, uiu., March 23, 1882. 

.......................J» Oa

i

Cures Cholera,Cholera Horbue,Dy 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plainte peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCIST8.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietor», T orontd*

My little ^auglilnr was trou’c'e-i with Catarrh 
•r t'vo ><t ni*, mi 1 w<»8 v<?r, in i :’i bt*nefttfced by 

the use nf ’* Hu*Vs Catatrii Cuio-" She ie now 
,nuut cured. W. T. HOUSE.

Wklland, Ont., March 20, 1882. 
Lhwn need " Hail s (J itarrh Cure,” aud Judg- 

14 from tue gfxxl results 1 derived from one 
•vit-, bo'l ivo it will cure tho mo»t stubborn 
jo of at-arrU if its use be continued for a 

< as.fuable leugth of time.
W. il. HELLEMB.

Wbulani). Ont., March 90,1882.
T. CWK.NRY & Co.. Toledo, O. 

tJrntn - Have sold Hell’s Catarrh Cure for the 
st > ear, and it gives entire natisf action.

Yours truly,
H. W. HO it SON, Druggist.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
' ««old by all Wholesale and Entail Druggist* 

and De&le-s in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE:
i Cents a Ilottle. $S.0() n Doz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is man

ufactured by V. J. OHKNEY A CO.. Toledo* O. 
nr Beware of Tmltationa.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

Hî*W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent, Godorich.

,) -C WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
v po itage free for the balance of 1888. 

^nb^cribe at once, and ip*‘ full Iwmeflt of this 
»tr.-r

r
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DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

BATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applies 

tion. j»“Addres8 
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

ZtheL

August Eckmier bought a farm of 60 
acres about 7 miles from Listowel for 
$2,500, and intends giving up railroad
ing and going in for farming.

The tr stees of Ethel school have en
gaged J. A. Young, of Newbury, as their 
teacher for next year at a salary of $425 
per annum. He holds a 2nd class certi
ficate and comes well recommended.

aolerich Township

There died at his residence, Huron 
Road, on Friday Nov. 3rd, Mr. John 
Taylor, aged 74 years. Deceased was 
one of the sons of probably the first 
settler in Goderich township. His father 
settled about where deceased’s homestead 
and late residence was, in the year 1828, 
but was killed by a falling tree soon after. 
Deceased, except for a short intermission 
in town, has resided on his property on 
the Huron Road about five miles from 
town, for about 64 years. He wasat one 
time an active member of tho Methodist 
body. Of late years he has not moved 
about much. By industry and thrift he 
accumulated a fair competence. He leaves 
one son, Robert, who resides on the 
ncmestead, and several daughters, most 
of whom are married and provided for. 
The funeral took place on Monday and 
was largely attended Mr. Alex. Taylor, 
brother of deceased, and who has lived 
here since 1828 or '29, is yet a heart” 
yeoman and bids fair to lengthen qU^ fQ~r 
mans-Tears an inh"‘,"'0US »e * 
life. " '

WkHtAank.

• t respected

Ooltome.

A Bad Scare.—The Halloween ma
rauders, after having finished their la
bors of carrying off immense gates, re
moving ponderous wheels from waggons, 
etc., hiding plows, and doing other silly 
acts, captureid a goose and cooked it at 
their improvised camp fire in the old 
style of Caleb in “Ravenswood." Just 
as the mischievious company were about 
to satisfy their hunger an alarm was 
sounded, and the cry given that the 
Dunlop constable and his portly col 
league from Sheppardton was upon them. 
The crew tied precipitately, leaving 
goose, campfire and all. The next morn
ing it was found that the advancing 
figures were those of two active lassies 
returning from a merry making. It was 
a bad sell on the boys.

Council Meeting. — The municipal 
Council of Colbome met in the Town
ship hall, on Friday, 27th October, 1882. 
Members all present— Reeve in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting read, 
when it was moved by A. Beck, second
ed by A. Malloy, that the minutes just 
read be amended by striking out the 
motion made to pass a by-law prohibit
ing all animals .from running at large in 
this township. There being no amend
ment the minutes were accordinaly

The new Freebyteriau Church Ain the 
10th line of East Wawanoeh, which is 
under the pastoral charge of Mr. Ander
son, of Whitechurch, was opened for 
.Divine servicè on the 22nd of October, 
by Rev. Jas. Little, of Princeton, preach
ing morning and evening, and Rev. A. 
McLean, of Blyth, in the afternoon. 
The church was filled to overflowing, at 
some of the services not even standing 
room could be secured. The collections 
amounted to $85. On Monday following 
a successful tea meeting was held. Tea 
was served in the Methodist Church near 
by, and addresses were delivered in the 
new church by Revs. Cameron, of Luck
now; Brown, of Wroxeter, Little, of 
Princeton, Mr. Cuvier, of Whitechurch, 
aud pastor Excellent music was pro
vided by a union choir, under the lead
ership of Mr. Win. Roach, Mrs. Ander
son presiding at the organ. At the close 
of the meeting a number of story cakes 
were brought forward for presentation to 
the choir. Each member received one 
and Mrs. A. two very nice ones. On the 
following evening a social was held fer 
the young people, which was highly en
joyed by those present. Total proceeds 
$213. ___________

Seaforth.
A Row.—A number of roughs from 

Clinton, named Butcher, Swartz, Horton, 
Cook and Holloway, succeeded in raising 
a disturbance at the Queen’s Hotel, ear
ly on Wednesday morning. They had 
come to town the previous evening with 
a span of horses and carriage, and had 
evidently indulged rather freely in Sea
forth whiskey. About one o’clock in the 
morning, just as they were starting for 
home, they stopped at the Queen’s Ho
tel, which wss closed, and the inmates 
wrapped in the embrace of Morpheus 
They pounded on the door and wakened 
up Mr. Stephens, and, fearing they 
would break m, he came down and - 
ed the door but refu---; * ^ t£m 
They WOuM not ^ refused| however,

- attempted to force an entrance, but 
Mr. Stephens was too much for them, 
and succeeded in clewing them out. Mrs. 
Stephens came to the assistance of her 
husband, and in the disturbance one of 
the rascals hit her on the face, discolor
ing her cheek. When they found that 
they could not get into the hotel, they 
started out and gathered up a lot of 
stones, and then driving past the hotel 
several times threw the stones at the 
windows, breaking a number of panes of 
glass. Mr. Lusby, the chief constable, 
was apprised of the affair, and soon ap
peared on the scene. While they were 
driving round he caught the horses, and 
captured two of the men, but the others 
alighted from the vehicle and made 
their escape. The captured men were 
placed in the lock up, where they were 
afforded an opportunity to become sober. 
The names of the two who escaped are 
Butcher and Horton, and they are still 
at large. The third gave himself up on 
Wednesday. The captured partie swere 
liberally fined. The horses and vehicle 
were taken care of bv Mr. Lusby, and 
the owner arrived in town on Wednes
day and took them home. They belong 
to Mr. Burns, liveryman, of Clinton.— 
[Expositor.

Osrloir.
The poetry, given below, was written 

under the following circumstances. 
Some one on the last evening of Octo
ber, in sport we presume, took the gate 
off No. 1 Colbome froga its hinges and

the greater part of the summer in Win
nipeg, returned home a few weeks since. 
Mr. W. spent all of his time in the city 
of Winnipeg, and consequently -ives no 
opinion on the state of the country, but 
he*eays that city is growing at iui Aston
ishing rate.

Our boys on Halloween behaved the.- - 
solves with becoming pn priety, n-d 
contented themselves with playing so;n.i 
funny tricks. So far there have b cn 
no reports of any destruction of proper
ty. This says a great deal for the ovid 
spirit prevailing among the youth of our 
village.

Mrs. Christie Stewart of the .Nile, 
who has been for a long time ailing, 
passhd peacefully away on Sunday morn
ing last. Deceased was widely known 
aud highly respected The bereaved 
husband and family have the sinoere 
sympathy of the community.

Duniop.

Look ior Mr. Bean’s advertisement in 
the People’s Column.

Mr. P. Layton, formerly market clerk 
here, but now of Brucefield, is visiting 
of sienes hereabout.

Miss Rose Currie, Goderich, was the 
guest of Mrs. Allen.

Mrs. Allen, who was laid up last 
week by an attack of illness, is now on 
the mend.

The lads abstained from making any 
depredations on Halloween, ai d have 
been commended for their good sense bj 
tho local constable.

“We never miss the water till ^he 
well run’s dry," sings our jov»^", son „f 
Erin as he drives his cow- the lake

THE WORLD OVER.
Archer, the well-known jockey, fell 

from a horse at Newmarket, Saturday, 
while jumping a hurdle and was severe- 

injured.

All his wells have given out.

Literary Wellers.

opposite hie property, which he wished 
the Council to cause to be removed. 
The matter was deferred until the party 
has an opportunity of procuring a place 
to remove to. which is to be not longer 
than six months The clerk was in
structed to communicate with Mr. 
Attrill regarding the nuisance complain
ed of. The Reeve reported the sexton 
had resigned his position. Moved by 
Mr. Beck, seconded by Mr Carroll, that 
Tho*. Mitchell be appointed sexton— 
Carried. The fees were fixed at $1.25 
per grave. The tax roll was handed 
over to the collector, his bonds being 
previously examined and found satisfac
tory. The Council then adjourned.— 
J. A. McDonagh, Clerk.

Lsebum-
That mild sorm of idiocy indulged in 

by certain boys and young men on Hal
loween in the way of removing gates, 
etc., has not yet died out here. It dies 
hard.

Good Horseflesh. — Mr. Matthew 
Foley sold his fine bay gelding two years 
and three months old to Mr. A. M. Pol
icy, of Goderich, for $151. Mr. Polley 
also purchased a four year old bay colt 
from Mr. James Bogie, jr., for $166.

Roots.—Although roots are not large 
as a rule this year, the crop has been 
pretty good all over, the rows being very 
regular in growth. One farmer raised 
2,300 bushels of roots, chiefly mangolds.

Threshers.—The Morrow Bros, fin
ished their labors here on the 31st ult. 
Their best record was at Fred. Horton’s, 
in two hours and a half 240 bushels of 
fall wheat ; at Mr. Burke’s 180 bushels 
of oats in one hour, keeping two grain 
slerks on the hop. When leaving they 
expressed a hearty feeling ai the kind 
treatment they had received from the 
Leeburn and Dunlop farmers. Tall 
Donald and the junior engineer express
ed a deep sorrow in parting with the 
lasses. We are afraid that though they 
are gone they have left their hearts be
hind, The firm started off for Turkey 
line amid loud cheers, having still 46 
days’ work ahead.

Temperance.—The following are the 
officers for the Leeburn Lodge I. O. G. 
T., 213, for the ensuing quarter : W. C. 
T. Brn H. Horton: XV. V. Sister F. 
Horton: W. S. Bro. G. H. Glutton; W. 
F. S. Bro. Peter Stewart; W. T. Bro. 
John Linklater: W. M. Bro. Jehn Stew
art; W. D M. uister lane Lang:W. I.G. 
Sister Helen ourke; W. Q. D.lko. R. 
Hoggarth; XV. R. M. S. Sister Edith 
Horton; XV. L. H. S. Sister M. Mac- 
mamis; P. VV. O T. Bro W. Macmanus; 
w. C. I ro S. B Williams. During the 
wint ha arrangements will be
,na<l vi* a lecture or other enter
tain!* *11111v roi the public. The
lodi rv -1 dress is Dunlop

amended and signed by the Reeve, and mounting the schoofihouse took the 
Communication from H. Y. Attrill in tongue from the bell, ancuhid both. The 
regard to a house on the public road

tongue from the bell, andihid both. The 
gate was found next day, but the tongue 
has not yet turned up. It is hoped that 
the kind invitation, given in the poetry, 
to return it, will be acted upon.

THE LAMENT FOB THE TONGUE 
On the last night of October,
In the stillness of the night,
Had we watched our school house belfrey. 
We’d have seen a curions sight.
On the first morn of November,
Lo ! the bell had lost Its tongue.
Listening for it now was useless.
For it could not now be rung.
How we gazed In speechless wonder 
Upwards at his house on high ;
Then looked round to think and ponder. 
Why its tongue so still did tie.
Horror stricken, almost speechless.
Were we, when we knew the truth.
Knew, that It had lost Its clapper 
By the hand of reckless youth.
Soon were voices heard to utter,
While our hands we ceaseless wrung 
“Lo! the gate has left Its hinges,
Gone perchance to hunt the tongue.
Mourning for the gate is ended.
Still the tongue has not appeared ;
Should It turn up as the other,
Greatly then we should be cheered.
Good old tongue tor years so faithful.
How we miss it every day.
It, who called us weary stragglers 
In from all our youthful play.
Will the public. If they meet It,
In Its wand’rings, far from home,
Kindly to Its place return It.
And we’ll teach It not to roam.

CsvnI>wi1*liTI,0I>i?T M^°AZlxEfqr November
NV0.JJ6 PAr.éj "r'^îîiyèAr. Single num- 

-j cents. XVm. Briggs, Torontoil’nblish-
cr.
In this number the Rev. C. S. Eby, B. 

A., of Japan, completes his admirable 
series of “Loiterings in Eun.pe," which 
has been so finely illustrated. A paper 
on Quebec and its Environ»,’' gives num
erous engravings of historic scenes inthe 
ancient capital. The Rev. Hugh John
son, M. A., contributes a striking paper 
on “Personal Recollections of the late 
Dr. Punihon, and the Rev. Dr. Suther
land an able discourse on the “Attrac 
tive Power of the Cross." The Rev. E. 
R. Young, for many years missionary to 
the North-west, gives a very interesting 
account of the “Invention of the Cree 
Sylabic Characters by the Rev. James 
Evans." He gives the full alphabet, and 
shows how readily it can be combined 
into words, and how easily it can be 
learned. The Rev, R. W. Harrison has 
a thoughtful paper on “The Destruction 
of Faith and Its Results ” The story of 
“Life in a Parsonage" is drawing to a 
close. A tine Poem by John Macdonald, 
Esq., and a Letter by Dr Nelles on the 
Marmion Question, with an unusual num
ber of very full book notices complete 
the number.

Among the contributors announced 
for the next volume are Prqf. Goldwin 
Smith, Dr. Daniel Wilson, President of 
University College; Dr. Dawson, Princi
pal of McGill College, and other fore
most writers in Canada.

**S <Peer> Irish Need Apply.*
“The prospect of a large pauner immi

gration from the south of Ireland is not 
a pleasing one. * * The
parasite class, who have learned to live 
upon others, have lest all those qualities 
which would make them anything but 
an intolerable- burden, and a sourse of 
danger to us in this country. We don't 
want them. We have evil elements 
enough in our population without having 
them augmented by the ignorance, idle
ness, ana vice inseparable from the pau
perism of the Old World. —[Mail.

Pupil.

Pnngtimon.
No less than two wedding parties 

yisited our town one day last week.
Inspector Miller visited our public 

schools one day lately.
The funeral of Mr. Phillips, of Belfast, 

passed through this place laat Tuesday, 
31st ult. —

There are a few case» of diphtheria 
reported in this village ; but none of 
them appear to be very serious.

Mr. D. S. Munro has been re-engaged 
as principal of the public schools here, 
■t an adyanee of salary.

Quite a number of magistrates’ cases 
have been tried lately in the hall over 
the lock-up.

Miss Mattie Caswell, who has been ob 
an extended tour through the States, 
has just returned, and appears to have 
enjoyed enjoyed Yankee society im
mensely. —
TOn Sabbath last quarterly services 

were dispensed in the Methodist church 
here. The Rev. Mr. Caswell occupied 
the pulpit, and preached a very suitable 
sermon to a large and appreciitive con
gregation.

Mr. Robert Wallace, who has spent

•Tin lutrins News KxrUeuge."

Philadelphia, Nov. ti.—An advertise
ment has appeared in many newspapers 
and periodicals, purporting to furnish 
easy employment and good compensa
tion to persons desirous of entering the 
journalistic ranks. The Pennsylvania 
Society for the P.evention of Vice and 
Crime wrote to the office of the “Ameri 
can News Exchange,’’ the title of the 
organization at Cincinnati, and received 
in return a circular containing two cards, 
supposed to be “Open Sesame" to 
theatres and railroads. It was stated 
that the cards must first be signed by a 
reporter, and returned, with $5, for the 
signature of the manager of the “Ex 
bhange. " Railroad officials and theatre 
managers say the cards are worthless. 
The “Exchange" will be investigated.

Gladstone's Serves*.

New York, Nov 5.—The World'i 
London correspondent lays ; ‘'It is now 
understood that the Irish home rulers 
have come to a definite understanding 
with Mr. Gladstone’s administration not 
to oppose the cloture or any ministerial 
measures brought forward this year in 
consideration of future concessions to 
Ireland next session. The opposition to 
Gladstone’s measures has collapsed utter
ly and the close of the season 1882 will 
find him the most powerful minister of 
modern time»"

Boston, Nov. 5.—B.M.Sullivan.M.A. 
says the reason the Irish members voted 
with the government against Mr. Gib
son’s amendment to the cloture would 
have crushed the Irish party and allow
ed the Tories to escape. The Tories al» 
ways have a third of the house, but the 
Irish party has not. Mr. Gladstone's 
cloture will hit the Tor)- and Homo Rul
er alike. Sullivan believes the coming 
land revolution in England will far out
strip in magnitude and tremendous con
sequences the Irish land movement.

A quoit match has been arranged be
tween McLaren, champion of the United 
States, and Dobson, champion of Canada, 
to decide the championship ot America. 
The match is best two in three games, 
and will be pitched at Walkerville on 
the 10th and 11th inet.

Thu* illness of Anthony Trollope is now 
e Hid* d as very serious and possibly 

fatal His friends fear if he rocovtrs his 
■nin.: w.ll he permanently affected.

Mr Charles Holmes, who fot a number 
>f years was County Engineer, of East 
xlid .lesex, died in the London Insane 
A m.i on Sunday.

The department of marine and fisheries 
h : ve received documents which complete- 
1 .ix*uierate the lighthouse keeper st 
Lonely island from the charge of robbing 
Aida victims.

A o id y found in Chamberlin’s fish net 
y point on Saturday has been 
" as that of Orion Avery of Both- 

who wasdrowned at Amherst 
her 19.

A monument erected to the memoryof 
the rte Prof. McUann, of the Belleville 
deaf and dumb institute, was unveiled 
i.iat week, ni presence of the superin
tendant, officers, pupils and friends of 
that matitution.

l’ho Allan steamship company lias 
-aLuii an action against the Montreal 
IFitiics» for $50,000 damages for libel in 
not retracting statements made against 
the treatment of passengers on tile 
steamship Sardinian.

The widow of the late A. Duncan, 
drowned off the Asia, has been present 
e i with au address, and will receive $1,- 
000 from the Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation, of which her husband was a 
member.

At Barrie, on Friday, Henry Yorke 
was acquitted of the murder of Daniel 
Dewel in Tay township in May last, the 
evidence not proving that death rssulted 
from the blow struck.

Mr George Neale, a veterinary sur
geon living near Brocklin, Ont., hanged 
himself Friday morning. He was much 
respected and in easy financial circum
stances. It is supposed he was laboring 
under a fit of melancholy. He leaves a 
wife and two children.

It is reported that the ex-Empress 
Eugenie has made a will leaving all her 
property to Prince Victor Napoleon, to 
whom falls the inheritance of Napoleonic 
succession. The estate is of immense 
value.

The burning of the Park Theatre, in 
New York, has excited general interest 
in London. There were numerous ex
pressions of sympathy for Mrs. Lantry, 
though the Timet reproaches the Ameri
cans for offering so young an actress 
homage adequate to the genius of Bidd
en*.

Next year it is the intention of the 
Telephone Company to construct lines all 
through Canada, the experiment between 
Kingston and Montreal proving that 
service is more expeditious and better 
for some purposes than the telegraph. 
Napanee and Deseronto are now being 
connected by telephone.

Levi Kelp, who tried to escape from 
penitentiary at Columbus, O, last week, 
has confessed to the murder of Noah 
Appa, an insane inmate of Sepeca County 
Infirmary. Kelo was sentenced to 16 
years for assult with intent to kill. He 
has grown despondent, and seeks to avoid 
11 years unserved sentence by standing 
his trial for murder.

Mrs. Langtry made her debut at New 
York on Monday evening at Wallack a 
Theatre before one of the largest and 
most fashionable audiences ever assem
bled here. She made a very favorable 
impression, and her impersonation of 
“Hester Grazebrooke" in “The Unequal 
Match" is conceded by critics to be a fine 
performance. The debutante was repeat
edly called before the curtain and receiv
ed many floral tributes.

The body of Mr. Samuel Brownlee, 
the man who has been missing since a 
week ago last night, was found about 
noon to-day in the canal in the rear of 
Riordon’s Paper Mill where the deceas 
ed had been formerly employed. He 
was evidently on his way home when he 
fell into the canal and was drowned. 
He was a member of United Workmen 
and leaves a wife and three young child
ren.

The retirement of County Judge Bue- 
well, of Northumberland aud Durham, 
ie announced. Junior Judge Clark, who 
succeeds him, will in turn he succeeded 
by Mr. Thoe. Benson, Q. 0. of Port 
Hope.

J. C. Currie's Bale MM.

November 10—Sale of household fur
niture at the residence of Mrs. Duneford, 
West-et., commencing at one o’clock.

November 18th.—Annual sale of farm 
stock «.nd implements at the Agricultural 
Grounds, Goderich, sale commences 
sharp at 1 o'clock.

November 28— Peremptory auction 
sale of household furniture etc., to take 
place at the Mart, Grabb’s block. Sale 
will commence at one o'elnek sharp.

Pass.
Oodertoh.LvA.14am

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK
or. *"
Sip’s Mix’d... Mix'd. 

.«.UpmUOam
Kxps. Mix'd. Mix’d.

Goderioh.Ar
Lucknow Stage (dally) arr. 10.15am .. dip tom 
Kincardine 100am.. " Tom

Banking.
J£ANK OF MONTREAL

Auction Sales.

AUCTION SALE
OF SUPERIOR

Improved Farm SM.
Mr. J. P Brino has been instructed by the 

undersigned to sell by Public Auction, ou

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17/82
Commencing at twelve o'clock, noon, atStailelm, w aflt east of Cliilf.

The following valuable and choice Farm
Stock, viz : -
• steers three yrs. old 
10 steers two yrs. old 
8 steers 18 mouths old 
4 stock heifers Syr Ola 
2 stock heifers tyr old 
8 milch cows in calf to 

a thoroughbred bull 
2 yearling steer.! got* or a tboro*bred bull 

The

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

$ti,ooo,m.
95,000,000.

Goderich Branch,
D. GLASS - -‘ * - Manager.

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, totter 
of credit and circular notes issued, paysbl 
In all parts of the world. 1754.

£1 AN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Taid up Capital, - 

Rett,
$6,000,000.
91,400,000.

President Ho,Y. WM McMASTER
General Manager, . If ". *», ,..i**onov

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanoesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 17536 Farrow cows 

G Spring calves 
1 heavy draught breed

ing mare in foal to 
Bismarck

I mare nine years old 
1 thoroughbred short

horn Bull, 2 years 
_____________ old .
whole of lhe above stock will be sold. , pHQCNIX INS. CO'Y, of London <England)

JNSÜRANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, ToRONTO-Kstabilshe 
1833

TERMS: —Twelve months' credit will be
Siven on furnishing approved joint notes. A 

iscouut of 9ix cents ou t he dollar will be al
lowed for cash on credit amounts.
J. P BRINK. Auct, H£ HANSFORD, P*>p. 

Siapletor, Nov. 8th, 1882.

Auction sale of valuable
FARM PROPERTY.

Under a power of «*1» contained in a cer
tain mortgage, which wll* be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be KkH by E. Ropen- 
berry, auctioneer, at the Huron Hotel, in the 
village of Zurich, on Saturday, the m.1*1 day of 
November, at the hour of 12 o'clock nOu-V.the 
following valuable property, namely : —' 
south half of lot i3on the Lake Road, east con
cession of the township of Hay (less 10 acres 
thereof) which said parcel of land contains 65 
acres, more or lees. On the said property is 
situated a large frame house and a small barn; 
the land is of good quality and is in a fine 
farming country.

Terms: —Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at 
the time of sale, twenty per cent in thirty days 
thereafter and the balance to be secured by 
mortgage on the promisee within five years 
withlnterest at seven per cent annually. For 
further particulars and conditions of sale, ap
ply to the Vendor's Solicitors.
Rose, Macdonald, Merritt <£• Coats worth, 

' Vendor's Solid i
28 and 30 Toronto^.

tors.
It.

(GODERICH HIGH SCHOOL—THE
VX next Entrance Examination will be held 
in the Central School, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 20th and 21st of Deeember, 1882, 
beginning at 9:00 a.m. each day. Intending 
Candidates must notify the Head Master, or 
the Town Inspector, not later than Ike 17th of 
November. Subjects and regulations same as 
usual, except that In Arithmetic, Elementary 
Percentage and Interest are added. After 
this year, however, a paper will be set on 
Drawing, as given in Walter Smith's Primary 
Manual. For further particulars apply to H. I. STRANG, B.A. lSS-2t

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford, Conn 

-Established 1810.
Risks taken In the above Arst-ciaas Offices, at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.- 
The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrst-cloas security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10.1880.

P* Dakota
lonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAB
. BER and Halr-dreeaer, beg. to return 

hanks to the public tor past patronage, and 
•Alette a continuance of custom. He can 
alwajre be found hUBhavIng Parlor, near

Poe Offloe Goderich. 1753

A Brutal Murder. —One of the most 
appalling ..'.orders ever perpetrated in 
the Ottawa district occurred on Thursday 
laat. It appeal», on the day mentioned a 
cripple, named Robertson, son of a 
Vankleek Hill merchant, left his home 
on a hunting expedition. Not returning 
the same evening a party of friends or
ganized and went in search of him. His 
mother accompanied them, but no suc
cess was achieved until Saturday, when 
his mother discovered the dead body of 
the unfortunate man in his own room. 
His skull was fractured, evidently by 
some blunt instrument, and his face and 
body also bore marks of harsh treatment. 
It is thought that after being pummelled 
he was left to die in the wood i by the 
villain who attacked him, but subsequent
ly recovered sufficient strength to crawl 
home. The Crown-Attorney has the 
matter in hand, and a detective is now 
at work on the case.

Great Clearing Sale
TWO™WEEKS

-AT-

Imrie’s Book Store !
OF ALL KINDS OF-

FANCY GOODS
-&C., &., &C-, INCLUDINO-

Writing Desks.
Ladies Dressing Cases.

Gents Dressing Cases. 
Photograph Albums. 

Japanese Goods in great variety. 
Writing Books of all kinds. 

Testaments.
Psalm Books.

Blank Books. 
Pass Books

Vases.
Work Boxes.

Scrap Albums.
Autograph Albums. 

English Church Prayer Books / 
English Church Services. | 

Pictures.
Pocket Bibles.

Family Bibles. 
&c., St., Sic.

Mrs. Keltic, the favorite vocalist, of 
Hamilton, and her son, while staying at 
a friend’s house on Bay street, in that 
city, on Saturday night, were attacked 
by a rat. One of Iter ears was bitten, 
end blood was streaming from one of the 
child’s ear» ,

MiEtlth.
At the residence of the bride’s mother, Goder

ich, on the 1st of Nov., by Rev. J. Wake
field, Mr. James Yatea to Lizzie Sneyd, of 
Goderich.

Nov. 1st, by the Rev. J. Caswell,at the par
sonage Dungannon, Mr. J. W. Carter, to 
Miss Mary Hetherington.both of Colborne 

At the residence of the bride’s father on the 
8th inst., by Rev. Dr. Uro, Mr. H. M. Cow
an. of the Reflector. Exeter, to Maggie 
Miller, only daughter of Gavin Struthers, 
Esq.. Goderich.

DIED.
At the Nile, Nov. 5, Cynthia, beioved wife of 

Christopher Stewart, and adopted daugh- 
ter of Rev. L O. Rier, aged 32 years. 

Kincardine papers please copy.
—

TXISSOLUTION OF PARTNER
Lf SHIP. _

Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing between Alexander Mor
ton and Moses Cressman under the name and 
firm of Morton 8c Cressman, carriage builders, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Alex
ander Morton to collect all accounts and to 
pay all liabilities of the late firm.

Alex. Morton,
__.,, Moses Cressman.

Wm. Pridham,,witne88.
Dated this 6th day of Nov. 1882.
In reference to the above I have pleasure in 

stating that I will continue the business, and 
hope by attending to the wants of the trade to 
merit a share of patronage.

ALEX MORTON

Thu above goods are offered at

Twenty-Five per Cent.
-DISCOUNT FROM-

REGULAR PRICES
-SO AS TO-

Clear Them Off Quick
-AND-

MAKE ROOM! 
New Christmas Goods

Arriving Weekly from England

JAMES IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,

Woitb. Sid.© 2v£sur3r©t Sq.
GODERICH.


